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Trhe SPEARER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : Instructions by Commisioner
of Police re Police force and drinking in
hotels. (Ordered on motion by Mr.
O'Logh ten).

BILLS (3)-THI.RD READING.
1, Licensing Act Amendment Continu-

a ne.
2. Grain and Foodstuffs.
3, Cottesloe Beach Rates Validation.
Transmitted to the Concil.

BTIL-NTDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMNENDMfENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

SELECT COMMITTEE, WYNDRAM
FREEZING WORKS.

Extension of Time.

Mr. GEORGE: I propose to move that
the time for bringing up the report be
extended by one fortnight.

The M1inister for Lands: I think the
hon1. member should make it a week. It

is doubtful if we will be here in a fort-
night's time,

Mr. GEORGE: Then I mov-
That the time for bringing up the

report be extended by one week.
Question passed.

JOIN1 T SELECT COMNIMITTEE,-
MONEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

Extension of Time.
On motion by Mr. MfeD OWA-LL (for

Mr. Robinson) time for hringing up. the
report was extended by one week.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon,
P. Coll ier-Boul[der) [4.40]: I move-

That, in addition to Tuesdays and
Thunrsdays, Government business take
precedence of all motions and Orders
of the Day on Wednesday, 29th Sep-
tember, and each alternate Wednesday
thereafter.

This motion is following the usual prac-
tice that, as we approach the end of each
session, Government business takes pie-
cadence of private members' business on
Wednesdays in each alternate week. A
glance at the Notice Papers of the past
few days will satisfy anyone that private
members, have pretty wvell exhausted
their desire for the discussion of sub-
jects in which they are particularly in-
terested, and seeing that we are nearing
the end of the session, it is desirable that
Government business should take prece-
dence at least once a fortnight.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle)
[4.41]: 1 am sorry the 'Minister has ap-
parently taken it for ranted that there
is no private members' business on the
Notice Paper worthy of consideration. I
hold the contrary opinion. Anyone look-
ing at the Notice Paper to-day will see that
there is not a very great deal of Govern-
ment business which apears to be of im-
portane, But there are some matters
tinder the heading of private members'
business which ought to be discussed, and
which are really Government business.
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In view of the statement made by the
hi mnister for Lands just now, that pos-
sibly we may not be here this day fort-
night, the motion, if carried, will mean
that we have to-day, and to-day only, for
the discussion of private business. I
agree with the practice of cutting pri-
vate members' business down towards the
end of anl ordinary session; butl this is
not an ordinary session. We have re-
cognised all through that the ordinary
business has been suspended, and we have
dealt mostly with non-controversial mat-
ters. Under these circumstances, con-
.sidlering that thle Government have pur-
posely neglected to introduce many things
which they otherwise would have intro-
(luced, I think it would be well if they
gave private members the balance of
WVedniesday sittings until the end of the
session. it does not mean much to the
Government to give tip one Wednesday,
but it means a good deal to private memn-
bers that one Wednesday should be taken
from them, and as we may not he here
more than two or three Wednesdays, tfie
Government will he well advised not to
press the motion.

ir. MALE (Kimberley) [4.43]: It is
my intention to make a similar protest.
There are many important matters yet
to be considered, and, as pointed out by
Mr. Carpenter, if the remark made by the
Alinister for Lands be correct, this is the
last opportunity Jprivate members will
have of discussing private business in the
i-ouse this year. The Acting Premier
declared that there is not much work
on lte Notice Paper; but we have no
guarantee that there will not be much
work onl the Paper. I find notices are to
he given to-day for four new Hills. They
will take a certain amount of time. One
of them-the amendment to the Land
Act-will take considerable time, and I
think, in fairness to members, it is only
right that we should have a little more
notice than practically none at all that
private members' day is to cease for this
session, for that is what the motion prac-
tically amounts to. The Minister comes
here this afternoon and tells uts that pri-
vate members' day ceases until the end of
the session, which the Minister for Lands

says will finish in a fortnight. It is un-
reasonable and I shall vote against the
motion.

lHon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[4.45]: 1 think the protest entered by
lte lion. member who has just spoken is
quite a reasonable one. After all it is
rno excuse for the Minister for Mines to
say that there are not many private
members' motions on thle Notice Paper.
.If that is so lie can have no objection to
private members' day going on, because
Government business wvill then continue
in just the same way as if there was no
private mnemnbers' day. Private members
are to be afforded no oilier opportunity
after to-day of bringing any matter for-
ward in which they are interested. Ac-
cording to the Minister for Lands the ses-
sion will close in a fortnight and this is
the last day that will be given to private
members.

The Minister for Lands :I said we
might not be here.

Hon. J. ID. CONNOLLY: Private mein-
hers are entitled to have an opportunity
of bringing forward any matters which
seem to them of vital importance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. ID. Johnson-Guildford) [4.46]: This
motion, which is brought in every session
at about this stage of the session, is
brought in as a rule immediately after
the Estimates are presented. A motion
of this description is moved with the idea
of finishing the session in order to meet
the convenience of members. So far as
the notices on the Paper to-day are con-
cerned, they become orders of the day.
If they are sufficiently important it is
always possible to make arrangements by
which any special notice of motion will
receive the attention of the House. If
the hion. member for FIAremantle (Mr.
Carpenter) thinks that there is any'
miotion on the Notice Paper for which hie
desires special attention this call be ar-
ranged for. If anything happens, be-
tween now and the close of lte session,
of some public importance arrangements
can always be made for it to be discussed.
It is the usual practice when arriving at
this stage in the session to bring forward
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a niotion of this description, and for the
Government to take control of the Notice
Paper and so arrange it that Government
business will be continued on each day
tinless something important crops up.
Even if an order of the day is of a pri-
vate nature it can be discussed if its im-
p~ortance deserves it. Failing this, Gov-
ertnment business will take precedence.

.Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.48]:
I miust also oppose the motion. There
mij he several notices which are of vital
importance to the particular member
interested. I lake it we shall have to get
special permission from the House in
future to: hring'anything fotward, or we
shall ha-ve to move the adjournment of
the House to enable us to do so.

The Ninister for Lands: The Govern-
ment never refuse to afford an oppor-
tunity for discussing any matter of
inmport an ce.

Mr. THOMNSON: I think at the pre-
sent stage we tsutilui t i=s this_ montion
and 1 am going to vote for private inemn-
hers' day to be relained.

lon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[4,49]. It is quite true it is thle usual
practice for the Government. when they
come within a short distance of finishing
the session, to so arrange the Notice
Paper that Government business. shall
take precedence over the business of pri-
vate members. I feel somewhat reluctant
to oppose a motion of Ibis sort knowing
that it is for the Government to control
thle business of the House, especially at
this stag.

The Minister for Lands: Practically
'the onily leg&islation to be introduced is
now on the Notice Paper.

Mr. - Male: Four* new Bills are to be
introduced] to-day.
*The Minister for Lands: It is practi-

Pally all on the Notice Paper now.,
Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Gov-

erment yet have to biring down the
A ppopritionBill.

The Mlinister for Lands: That always
comes at the end of the session.

Hoh'. FRAINK WILSON: It seems to
me to be full early to bring a motion of
tisi 'sort forward.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The Government
have only just introduced the Estimates.

lion. FRANK WVILSON. It is true we
have only just begun to consider our
Estimates for tile ensuing year. These
will want some consideration before they
are passed. I thiak the Minister mtight
well let the matter stand over until next
week.

Air. Carpenter: Make it the first week
in October.I

Hon. FRANKX WILSON : We shall
then see how we get on, and if it is nteces-
sary in order to get through1 the business
to give up private members' day. if we
wait till then I do not think anyone will
object.
*The MINISTER FOR MINES

-(Hon. P. Collie r-Boulder-in reply)
[4.51] : I am rather surprised at the
position which hion. members have
thought ft to take up.

Mr. Male: Not more than we are.
Tb- M1XITE~ 1FAR MiNES: 1 was

antler the imlpression that I was meeting
the wishes of hon. memnbers by bringing
forward this mnot ion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I can well under-
stand that.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: There
has never been a day wvhen the House
has been sitting but that one has been
asked by practically every member of
fie House why the Government do not
push on wvith the business and bring the
session to a close. They have asked-us
why we keep them hanging about dis-
cussing various matters when the House
should be closed up. This is the sort of
thing we have heard constantly of late,
and yet now whien we bring forward this
motion, which is designed to enable the
Government to comply with the wishes
of hon, members, ive have opposition
fromt them and strange to say from some
private miembers who have not worried
the House with any private business dur-
ing the past two or three months that we
have been open. This motion was not
brought forward at any earlier stage of
this session than it is usually brought
forward in other sessions, We are just
as near to the close of the session this
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year as we have been in former years
when a similar motion bas been submit-
ted. I say it is quite reasonable to ask
that at least once a fortnight should he
sufficient for private members during the
remainder of the session. The lion. mem-
ber for Fremantle (Mr. Carpenter) is
quite wrong in assuming that I think
that there is no private member's busi-
ness of sufficient importance to call for
the attention of the House. I did not
say, so. I1 take it that private membilers'
business now on the Notice Paper will
be cleared off to-day' . I think I can safely
say that the House will not be closed
(lown by this day fortnight, when the
next private members' day will come
round. Thus there will be ample oppor-
tunity, judging by private members'
business which has been broughlt forward
in the past, to discuss it all, even to en-
able the reports of the select committees
and other bodies, which the House will
be called upon to discuss, to be brought
before memtbers. In view of the ex-
pressed desire on the Part Of all mem-
bers that the session should not be need-
lessly prolonged it is only reasonable
that the Government should ask them to
be content with one day a fortnight for
private business for the remainder of
he session.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then you do not
agree with your- colleague?

The MTNISTER FOR MINES: I am
afraid my colleague is somewhat opti-
mistic in thinking that we shall close
down on this day fortnight.

The Minister for Lands: It is quite
possible.

The M]NISTER FOR MINES: I
scarcely think that we sball do so. That
being the ease members will ]lave another
day on which to discuss matters which
they desire to bring forward. I, there-
fore, hope the House will agree to the
motion.

The Attorney General: Possibly they
will have two more days.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
it is quite likely they will have two more
days on which to discuss Private buisi-
ness.

Question pitt and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. 18
Noes . . .. 11

Majority for

Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Hellmann
Mr. Johnson
Mr. McDowall
Mr. Munsany

Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. George
M r. Ollobrist
Mr. iiekrnott

.. 7

Arts.
Mr. Munsi.
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Sifth
Mr. n. J. Stubbs
M r. Thomias
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wanabrough
Mr. O'Logbleu

(Tonler).

NOES.

Mr. belray
Mr. Please
Mr. Thomson
Air. Veryard
Mr. Male

'Telwe).

Motion thus passed.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
I. Land Act Amendment.
9. Control of Trade in War Time Con-

tin nance.
3. Roads Closure.
4. Postponement of Debts Continua-

Slice.

MOTION-SINKINGO FUNDS AND
CURRENT LOANS.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray.Wellington)
[5-1): I move-

That it is undesirable that any alter-
at ion or interference with the sysetem
of dealing with the sinking funds
attached to current loans should be
made.

The reason for bringing this motion
before the House is in corseqnencelof
remarks made by the Premier the other
evening in which he put forward what
is a novel scheme for dealing with the
sinking funds of the State. When loans
have been put on the market by this
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State, the advantages in connection
with those loans have been placed be-
fore investors and one of the advan-
tages; that the Government of this
State put forward is that it is advisable
to make arrangements for the redemp-
tion of the different loans and that they
should set by each year a certain sinking
fund. This fund is placed in the hands
of trustees whose duty is to carefully
watch the market and when favourable
opportunities present themselves to pur-
chase stocks of the Government at
below the prices at which that stock
was issued. Our stocks have been
issued at various figures at from £95
to £97. There have been fluctuations
in the market when the stocks have
been quoted lower. I amn not able to
say what the price quoted to-day is
but no doubt it is considerably lower
than when the loan was issued, con-
sequently if the trustees of the sinking
fund had funds in hand they would be
able to purcinst Lt l.u kwcr, pric
than at which the bonds could be re-
deemed. I notice that the amount
given in the Public Accounts, on page
116, shows that the total investments
amount to over four millions of money.
So far I have not been able to discover
in the investment of those four millions
how much is represented by our stock;
but I do not think I should be exagger-
ating if I stated that the purchases of
our own stock would probably repre-
sent something like three" and a half
millions of money. Anything that would
tend to cause unquietness or uneasi-
ness in the investment of our stock is to
be deprecated and this matter should be
jealously guarded by the House. Al-
though we may not be able just now to
float loans, we certainly require more
money, but we cannot float loans on
the London market ; still the people
who fix up our loans, the under-
writers and their clients keep a close
watch on the financial position of each
State and I amn satisfied that anything
which comes forward from the Treasurer
of the State indicating that he has
even thought of an onslaught, on the
sinking funds which have been set aside
for the purpose of doing the best possible

thing in purchasing our stocks, would be
regarded as an item of weakness and on
which great suspicion would fall. The
words of the Premier are not likely to
reassure anyone who heard them or
who will have the report of this debate
put before them. For example the
Premier stated-

This money, I think, could be used
to greater advantage, by being re-
turned to the State for urgent financial
works, and by giving the sinking fund
trustees Treasury bills or inscribed
stock maturing before the date that
the sinking fund will be required to
redeem the stock for which it was
created.

I very much question if there is any
warrant or precedent for the Treasuter
of the State endeavouring to get hold
of the savings of the people-for that is
what they are, and they are set apart
with a particular objecfr-and to use
them for urgent works at the present

T4--_ ,rn miir k.r an ill-
matured idea on the part of the Premier
and not calculated to enhance the
financial status of Western Australia on
the London market. Again the Premier
stated-

I intend approaching the sinking
fund trustees and requesting them to
make available this sum for State
requirements in the manner men-
tioned.

He does not make any bones about it.
He states straight out that the trustees
have money and if he got it he would
use it for the financial requirements of
the State, ignoring the fact that he is
taking the money from the taxpayers
of the State which has been set apart
for a specific object and that advantage
should be taken of any circumstances
that come along to enable one hundred
pound bonds of the State to be pur-
chased for less money, rendering it pos-
sible at the time the loans mature for a
considerably less capital to be found
by the people of the State. Again the
Premier stated, and there is no mistake
as to his meaning-

As I say, I intend approaching
the sinking fund trustees with a request
that they make available this sum for
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State requirements in the manner
mentioned, namely, by issuing Trea-
sury bills or inscribed stock for the
amounts stated.

Ia other words he proposes to take from
these gentlemen the funds that are to
be used for the reduction of thle debt
and he intends to increase the debt by
issuing inscribed stock or Treasury bills.
That seems to me to be financially im-
moral, I can use no other words. The
hon. member for Irwin interjected,
" For the sinking fund you are going
to give them fresh bonds " and the
Premier replied " Yes, and that will
make that amount available as a new
loan rate." In other words, instead
of bringing in an ordinary loan Bill
and making loan appropriation, the
Premier will be in the position of ob-
taining loans from the trustees to meet
the urgent requirements of the State.
Again the Premier said that instead of
these gentlemen using the money for
purchasing existing stock he would ask
them to use the money for taking up
new bonds, that is that the trustees are
to use the money to take new bonds,
thus creating a fresh liability. At the
time I interjected that that would be a
deliberate breach of faith with the bond
holders and I hold that view new.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I am afraid I
shall have to call the hen, member to
order as the whole subject is directly
contrary to Standing Order 123. I have
been endeavouring to allow the hon.
member to proceed without this re-
striction, but I am afraid I must apply
the Standing Order. It says-

No member shall allude to any de-
bate of the same Session, upon a
Question or Bill not being then under
discussion, except by the indulgence
of the House for personal explanation.

Hon. Frank Wilson :The hon. member
can argue the question without referring
to the previous debate.

Mr. GEORGE: But it is necessary to
refer to the reasons.

Mr. SPEAKER: I aml afraid I cannot
allow the hon. member to do that, but
there is no reason why the hon. member
cannot argue the principle.

Mr. GEORGE: I have no more
quotations to make, but following on
what I have already said it is undesir-
able that any alteration should be
made in our present system. I have
endeavoured to show to the House that
in the issues of these loans a sinking
fund is provided and that is held
out as one of the inducements to
investors, giving them as it were an
additional security that the money they
have loaned will be redeemed probably
before the expiration of the period for
which the money was loaned. What-
ever may be the view of the Treasurer
as to future loans that may be brought
before the House anid probably adopted,
any interference with what has gone
before and which bears the sign manual
of thle State is undesirable. I bring this
matter forward so that members can
express an opinion in regard to it. I may
state I believe that the hon. member for
Irwin will agree with 'no that it is a very
unsafe thing indeed to attempt in the
slightest degree to depreciate the security*
which has been giveni to anyone from
whom we have borrowed money. If
a man is dealing with a bank, he must be
open and frank, and if it comes to the
ears of the manager of thle bank that
the client is not acting up to his agree-
ments then difficulties arise. If our
securities are depreciated and there is
any alteration in the statements which
are placed before the investing public,
naturally reaction will take place. With
the bond holders the only reaction which
can take place is that they may take
fright. They may state, " Here is the
Government proposing to alter the con-
ditions on which we have lent the money;
we do not know how far they intend to
go." Therefore thle bond holders may
take fright in regard to the matter and
even if they do not throw their bends on
the market, one thing is very certain,
that when the next loan is placed on
the market any proposal from the Govern-
ment of Western Australia will be viewed
with very grave concern, not only by
the clients themselves, but by those
who do the investing for them. It is
well known these bonds are taken up
by underwriters and they have for years
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lookbd upon the Western Australian
securities, and the Sinking fund attached,
as something like gilt-edged securities.
Westemn Australian securities have been
taken up on absolutely better terms
than stocks issued by neighbouring
Status. I feel very jealous that any
attempt should be even hinted at to
interfere with arrangements which have
been made. I therefore place this motion
before the House hoping that lion.
members will see it in the seie light
as I do. Probably other lion. members
who know more about the subject than
I do will further enlighten us and assist
me in ' intimating to thle Treasurer that
it is unwise to monkey with the security of
this State's investments. One of the
trustees of the Sinking Fund, I under-
stand, is the Agent General, and the
other I believe is a banker in London.
If that is the case, whatever the Govern-
meaot may be able to do so far as the
Agenlt General is concerned, it wiUl
be difficult for thiem to por-suadu, a Luatdoa.
banker that action such as has been
indicated should be taken.

The Minister for Lands: Are you
insinuating that the Agent General may
be influenced 7

Mir. GEORGE: I arn not insinuating
anything.

The Minister for Lands: Why do
you discriminate between the two ?

Mr. GEORGE: I only said that I
was quite certain so far as the London
banker was concerned that ho would
have to be satisfied of the gravity of
the question before ho would consent
to a proposal of thle kind indicated.
I have not made any insinuation in re-
gard to the Agent General.

The Minister for Lands: You are
discriminating.

Mr. GEORGE : The Minister himself
is very good at making insinuations
but he need not interrupt me ; lie will
have an opportunlity of replying. The
Agent General is in a position in which
he cant be connawdeiated with by the
Government of the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: lie is more
amcnable.

Mr. GEORGE: Exactly ; lie is more
amenable iii this way, that the Govern-

merit would probably put arguments
before him which they would shrink
from' putting before a London banker:'
The Agent General would receive the
views of the Government in a wider
sense than would probably be the case
in connection with the other trustee of
the Sinking Fund, and the Agent General
would look at the position from the
knowledge that he possesses of Western
Australia rather than from the banker's
point of view, which would be that
of pounds, shillings and pence.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S (Hon.
W. 1). Johnson-.-Guildford) . I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
May I be permitted to state that when
I am replying to the Budget debate I
propose to deal with this matter in thle
absence of the Treasurer, and if it is
then considered that the motion should
be further discussed, the Government
will give the House an opportunity of
doing so. We want to avoid a double

*0bte

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex): I
do not want to object to the adjourn-
ment provided the Minister will give the
undertaking that an opportunity will
be afforded the House to discuss this
motion later on.

The Minister for Lands: After the
Budget debate, if it is considered neces-
sary.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'Who will
consider it necessary ? We consider it
is necessary that there should be a
debate. I give my assurance to the
Minister now that I consider that we
should conclude the debate.

The Minister for Lands : I am quite
prepared to have it discussed.

Hon. FRANK WILSON. That is a
promise.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mr. O'Loghlen -The only promise he

has ever mnade.
Motion put and passed.

PAPERS-POLICE FORCE AND
DRINKING IN HOTELS.

Air. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [5-20]:
The motion standing in my name reads-

" That all papers dealing wvith Oenearai
Order re drunkenness in the Police.
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Force, and issued in August, 1912,
be laid upon the Table of the House."

At the suggestion of the Honorary
Minister, I desire to amend the motion
so that it will read-

"That all papers dealing with in-
structions by the Comrnissioner of Police
respecting the members of the police
force in the metro politan area in con-
nection with drinking in hotels while
in uniform, be laid on the table of the
House."
Motion by leave of the House amended.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Will you not

make some explanation as to why you
want these papers

Mr. O'LOC4HLEN: Is it necessary?
Ron. Frank Wilson: I should think

so.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I had occasion a

few days ago to raise the question in this
House regarding a certain member of
the police force, On that occasion I
was defeated by a vote of the House
and the object I had in view, namely,
the appointment of a, Select Committee,
was not carried into effect. During the
discussion I pointed out that the par-
ticular individual for whom I was plead-
ing had been penialised on many occa-
sions. I do not want the papers with
the object of finding out whether the
action he took on that particular occasion
in connection with 54 other constables
in the metropolitan area was one of the
reasons why the Commissioner penalised
him.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Was that the
only reason why he was dismissed or
retired ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: He was not re-
tired. This was one reason why the
Commissioner was penalising this par-
ticular officer.

Mr. Heitmann : Thj Commiissioner
was unfavourably inclined towards him.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I take it if an
hon. member desires to move for papers,
with the object of gaining fuarther informa-
tion in regard to any matter he is quite
justified in doing so. I did not intend
to debate this motion because I did not
think it was necessary to do so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What was the
instruction of the Commissioner of Police?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The instruction
was that certain police, in the metro-
politan district were drinking in hotels
in uniform and their action became a
positive scandal.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That was a state-
ment.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: An instruction
was issued by the Commissioner to the
police in the metropolitan area-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do you object
to that ?

Mr. O'LOGULEN: I object to it
because the Commissioner should have
dealt with the guilty ones rather than
cast a reflection on all. My object is
simply to get the file so that 1 may have
occasion to follow it up at a later stage
if a reflection has been made against
the sober members of the forces. The
instruction was resented to the extent
that 54 members of the police force signed
a protest against it and I want to find
out whether the instruction was justified
or not. Personally I do not think it
was, but I want to get full particulars
before I place the blame on the Com-
missioner.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [5-25]: 1 second the motion.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) [5-26): Following the usual
course adopted by this Government I
shall be only too pleased to give all
the information I can to the hen, member.
I desired the hon. member to amend his
motion because as it was it would have
created a false impression. If it had
gone out that the order was in regard
to drunkenness in the police force that
would have been wrong. There is no
general drunkenness in the police force,
but the istruction issued was to prevent
the police while in uniform going into
hotels.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Was not that
regulation already in existence?

Ron. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : The administration of it
became somewhat lax. The papers will
explain the position from the Comis-
sioner's point of view, and I think those
who are interested in the ease should
have the information which is on the
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file, and I have much pleasure in agreeing
to the motion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[5.28]: 1 am amazed at the com,-
placency of the Government in regard
to this mnotion. I have bitter recollec-
tions of asking for papers and information
on many occasions in this House and
being refused, and refused, too, rather
brusquely. Here we have a motion
put forward without any justification
so far as I can gather from the hon.
member's remarks, if he will forgive
me for saying so, and the Minister gets
up and says, " We will follow the usual
practice of giving all papers and all
information hon. members require."
The conversion of the Government even
at the eleventh hour is very refreshing.
I suspect there is some motive in con-
nection with this matter when the
Honorary Minister rises and agrees to
give the Commiissioner's confidential file
to the public. I would like to know
what lie is up to. We gather from the
remarks of the member for Forrest
that he is dissatisfied with the action of
this House on a previous occasion when
his motion fQr a Select Committee was
defeated.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I do not want to
repeat it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Therefore
he takes this means of getting round
it. He will obtain the papers and then
frameo some other motion.

Mr. Munsie: Have you always let a
subject drop after you have been de-
feated?

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Not
always. The hon. member is taking
this action for the one special pur-
pose of vindicating an officer's troubles
and the Minister is conniving,. at it.
I have a strong objection to these
papers being placed on the Table of
the House. I think it will estab-
lish a bad precedent which I shall
be sorry to follow when I once more
assume the administration of the affairs
of the State. The Commissioner has
issued a general instruction because he
has had complaints that members of
the police force in uniform have been
in the habit of entering public houses

to indulge in drinking and the instruction
is, that it is not to occur again in the
future. Is not that a right thing to
do ?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Absolutely.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Will any.
one take exception to that ? why
should the papers be placed on the
Table?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why object to it if it
is the right thing

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why should
the Minister agree to have these in-
structions, which, I take it, are being
issued from time to time, placed on the
Table on the flimsy pretext that the
hon. member has put forth, that he
did not receive a just decision by the
House on a previous occasion?

The Attorney General : If we refused,
you would say there were more secrets.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, I would
not.

Hion. R. a. Uuaevwvu. nu4 ii

Minister): A policy of hush.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think the

hon. member should give some better
justification than that this House de-
clined to grant him a select conumittee.

Mr. O'Loghlon: You will recognise
my limitations, I hope.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: 1 would
suggest that he go to the Minister and
peruse the file if he wishes to see what
the instruction was. Probably he could
get it from one of the officers to whom it
was sent.

Mr. Heitniann: It is very graceful
of you to suggest that much.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If 1 had
been in charge of the department, the
hon. member could have come to me
and seen the instruction. Perhaps the
doors are closed to him as they have been
to me.

The Attorney General: That is un-
just and not right. They have not been
closed to you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have.
I ami afraid to walk up the Treasury
steps because it is immediately reported
to the Premier that I have been seen
in the office.
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Mr. Bolton: But you are a suspicious
character.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is
what I take exception to. If I wish to
go to the Lands Office, I have to go
around to Cathedral-avenue so as not
to be seen approaching by the front
entrance. I am sorry the hon. mem-
ber has evidently been treated in the
same way. No case has been made out
for the production of these papers. I
do not think the hon. member ought to
find fault with the decision of this
House. If his object is to get behind
that decision, members ought to refuse
to agree to this motion. Again, I would
point out that, when motions have been
moved on dozens of occasions by mom-
bore on this side of the House, seeking
papers on much bettor grounds than
have been adduced to-day, they have
been refused.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): When were you refused?

Mr. George What about the powel-
Using papers?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We were
refused last session on several occasions.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest-In re-
ply) [5.34): I regret if there wan any
ambiguity about my remarks or if I
failed in my effort to justify the adop-
tion of this motion. When I discussed
the matter the other evening, perhaps
rather too lengthily, I spoke of the
individual whose case I was fighting.
I referred to various incidents in his
career and this general order to which
I took exception I knew was in exist-
ence. It was issued by the Commis-
sioner of Police and approved by the
Minister.

Hon. Frank Wilson: A very proper
order.!

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It might be a very
proper order in my opinion after I have
perused the papers, but I have not yet
seen the papers, and I am not able,
therefore, to judge of the order or its
effect.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have the
entree to the office.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I do not want to
go to the office of the Commissioner of
Police if on a formal motion like this

to which the Minister does not object
I can secure the information desired.
I do not see why the leader of the
Opposition should object to the motion.

Hon. Frank Wilson : I have a perfect
right to.

Air. O'LOGfHLEN: The leader of the
Opposition thinks he has been badly
treated. I challenge him to mention an
instance this session when he called for
papers and was refused.

Members: What about last session ?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I challenge him

to mention two instances last session
when he was refused.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I could mention
MOre.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is not right
that the loader of the Opposition should
be refused information if he asks for
papers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You never backed
me up. You voted against me.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: I have no recol-
letion of it.

The Attorney General:; Neither has
anyone else.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: If any hon. mem-
ber asks for information or papers on a
motion which is treated as formal and
it is to load to a discussion of two or
three hours, I do not blame Ministers
for objecting, but when any member
tables a motion for papers and it is
treated as formal, it ill becomes the
loader of the Opposition to protest.
However, I am indifferent about it.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Then why did
you move it

Mr. O'LOORLEN: I thought the
papers would give me the information
I am seeking. If it is thought that my
proposition is an improper one, I will
bow tR the will of the House. I am
prepared to let it go to a vote of the
House and if the hon. member is game
to divide, we shall then see the result.
I have not been treated differently from
other members. If any member seeks in-
formation on a matter of this kind by
moving for the production of papers, he
will receive my support.

Question put and passed.
Hon R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) laid the papers on the Table. -
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MOTION-DISSENT FROM1 CHAIR-
MAN'S RULING.

Mr. GEORGE. (Murray-Wellington)
(5-86]: 1 move-

That the decision of the Chairman
of Committees (11r. MeDowalt) on
Tuesday, the 14th September. in refer-
ence to the point of order -raised by the
member for Mlurray-11Wellington, was
contrary to the Standing Orders, and
not likely to conduce to the proper con-
duct of the business of this Chamber.

It is with some amount of regret that 1
have to ask thle House to consider this
question, because I think I have in-
variably bowed to the ruling of the Chair,
not only when occupied by yourself, Mlr.
Speaker, but when occupied by the
Chairman of Committees. But the cir-
cunrlstances in which this motion has
arisen are of a nature which the House
should take into consideration, not so
far as personalities are concerned, but
fromn the point of view of the privileges
01 the nouneo. 71th Standinag Ordort
provide that, if a member rises to a
point of order, the member who has
been addressing the House shall im-
mediately resume his seat pending the
discussion of the point of order. In the
present case, a point of order was raised
and, instead of the member who was
addressing the House resuming his
seat, he became somewhat objection-
able to the memnber who rose to the
point of order. The point of order in-
volved was whether a member address-
ing the House was entitled to use
objectionable or offensive language
to any other member of the House.
it was then raised by the ei-
her to whom the objectionable words
had been used on a point of order to
the Chairman, and the Chairman de-
cided that there was nothing in the
point of order. In fact, thle Chairman
ordered the hon. member to resume his
seat and afterwards stated that there
was no point of order. A good deal
of interjecting was going on at the time,
and it is possible the Chairman might
have been a little flurried in dealing with
the matter. I think the hon. member
had not uttered More than another
twenty words when the member rose

to make an appeal to the Speaker, and
he was then told that the objection
should have been raised at the time
and that he had no redress. I think
the House will say that, when a point
of order is raised, it should not be dealt
with so summarily as that. There can
be no question that the point of order
wes raised, because attention wee direct-
ed to the abusive and offensive lan-
guage, and the rules of the House pro-
vide that no member shall use such
language towards another member, anid
they provide also for the words to
be taken down, and, if necessary,
reported to yourself and the mnem-
ber dealt with if he declines to
withdraw. This is the case I place
before the House, It is with consider-
able regret that I find it necessary to
move this motion, but, unless such
matters are carefully guarded, the privi-
leges of the House will be trenched upon
in a way which might hardly be, con-
ducive to the proper conduct of the
business of thne Houise. I'6 ;s qJuitU

possible that th~e interjections at the
time flurried the Chairman, and that,
for the moment perhaps he was not
fully seized of the far-reaching effect
of his action. I have brought the
motion forward so that the matter may
be clearly understood, and so that we
shall have a guide for the future.

Mr. McDOWALL (Coolgardie) [5-413:
I must certainly compliment the hon.
member on the very temperate manner
in which he moved his motion, butTI think
it would have been very much better if
he had never brought it forward. The
hon. member has told us that the Stand-
ing Orders must be upheld. He read a
portion of Standing Order 140, and then
pointed out that the Premier, who was
the member speaking at the time, should
have resumed his seat while the point of
order was decided. We are all perfectly
well aware of that. There can be no
argument on that question, and meom-
bers usually take their seats when aL point
of order is raised. But, supposing the
member addressing the House does not
actually do so at the moment, it is cus-
tomary for the member raising the point
of order to mention the ma ter to the
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Speaker or the Chairman, and ask his
intervention for that member to take
Is seat. I am sorry to say that the

member for Marray.Wellington, who is a
stickler for the Standing Orders, and who
says this thing, that thing and the other
which do not cbniduce to the orderly
conduct of the business of the Chamber,
should be the very first to forget the
Standing Orders. Let him look at
Standing Order 140, which begins :

Upon a question of order being'
raised, the member called to order
shall resume his seat.

I have searched this Standing Order in
vain to find that, if the member address-
ing the House bad uttered only 18 or
19 words, it was competent for another
member to take charge of the Chamber
and exclaim-" Sit down, sir! When I
rise to a point of order, you should take
your seat. " 1 1 ! Not, " When any
person rises" but, " When I rise."
The hon. member has to a certain ex-
tent disarmed me by his meekness. I
certainly did not expect that quality
from him. I feel very much inclined
to debate the matter seriously, not-
withstanding what the hon. member
has said. He does me the credit of
saying that it is possible I was flustered.
It was certainly an occasion on which
one might be flustered. After carefully
and calmly reviewing the whole of the
circumstances, however, I must con-
fess that under the same conditioens
I should have to do again exactly as I
did on that occasion. I was not flus-
tered to any material extent, and for-
tunately the possession of a little com-
mon sense enabled inc to grasp, I hope,
a thing fairly quickly. I consider that
in the circumstances there was no
alternative to my action. I wish to
state that I did not order the member
for Murray-Wellington to sit down be.
cause he rose to a point of order. I
ordered the member for Mlurray-Wel-
lington to be seated becaus he was dis-
orderly in raising that point of order.
The hon. member assumned the functions
of the Chair. He attempted to take
the command of the Chamber out of
my hands--certainly not a proper thing
to do. It meant that the Chamber had

to be commanded either by myself, or
by the member for Murray-Wellington ;
and in my opinion the latter was un-
thinkable. The hon. member is credited
with having said-

Our Standing Orders fully uphold my
view, and his Honour the Speaker is;
of the same opinion.

Considering that you, Sir, were not pre-
sent, I think you will admit that it
would be very awkward for you to ex-
press such an opinion. I do not know
whether you did express that opinion or
not, but, if you did express it in private,
I certainly think the member for Ml'urray-
Wellington is very ill-advised to make
use of your confidence. It seems to me
an entirely improper proceeding. I
would not on any consideration betray
to the public Press anything that you
might have said to me in connection
with this matter. In my opinion, hon.
members should in the corridlors and
elsewhere be able to speak to each other
without feeling that there will be the
slightest risk of breach of confidence in
any way whatsoever, The member for
Murray-Wellington. is further credited
with having said-

I have no desire to make a fuss over
this matter, but the Standing Orders
must be respected.

I am in thorough accord with the honk.
member there. T certainly believe that
the Standing Orders must be respected.
But why did not the hon. member re-
spect the Standing Orders ? Then this
trouble would not have occurred. Nearly
the whole of the trouble in Parliament
is caused by interjections, and when the
interjections are against the Standing
Orders the effect must be doubly bad.
Now, according to the Standing Orders
of which the member for Murray-
Wellington has such perfect knowledge
-and he must therefore be aware of
this-one of the very worst forms of
interj ections is misrepresentation, the
imputation of improper motives, and
matters of that nature. What led to
the present trouble was the imputation of
motives against the Premier. The
member for Mlurray-WelLington imputed
that the Premier was doing a certian
thing. I noted the interjection at the
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time ; but 1 wish to point out, further,
that it is customary to listen to the
Budget speech almost in silence.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You wore not
accustomed to listen to mine in silence.

Mr. McDOWAILL: Let the leader of
the Opposition search Hlansard for a
few years back, and he will find that he
had a really good time so far as inter-
jections were concerned.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I had a good
time

Mr, MeDOWALL: When delivering
the Budget speech. I am referring only
to the delivery of the Budget speech.
The leader of the Opposition did have
a few interjections last night-

Hon. Frank Wilson:t A few?
M1r. MoDOWALL: But it was not

during the delivery of a Budgetspeeeh.
It was during the discussion oni the
E stimates-an entirely different thing.
During the Budget speech of 1913 there
were only two interjections by the
mcember fnr in nnonv- IMr Muip) and
two by the then member for Canning,
Mr. Lewis. in 1914, there was only one
interjection, by the leader of the Opposi-
tion. It will he seen that the custom is
to refrain from interjecting during the
Budget spcech.

Ron. Frank Wilson: But what inter-
jections were there in 1911, 1910, and
1909 ? You have not gone back far
enough.

Mr. 2fcDOWALL: I have gone back
only to 1913, though I have in) my pocket
a few notes which would take me back
slightly further. However, let us re-
for to the last Budget speech. 'There
had been twtnty interjctions up to the
time of thu disturbance. Of these
interjections seven were made by the
member for MIurray-Wellington, five
by the member for N-orthaili (Hon. J.
Mitchell), five by the muember for Irwin
(Mr. Jas. Gardiner), one by the member
for Willidmns-Narrogin (Mr. E. B. John-
ston), and one by the leader of the
Country party (Mr. Willznott), and one
by the 'Minister for Works.

Mr. George : They were all relevant to
the subject.

Mr. MeDOWIALL: Exactly. I just
desire to call the attention of'the member

[37]

for Murray-Wellington to the few initer-
Jectiens which hie made, principally in
regard to the sinking fund. If the lion.
member can show me that those inter-
jections were helpful to the debate, that
they were made for the purpose of
eliciting informiation, then I shall say
that hie had seine reason for interjecting.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! What the
lion. member may have said during the
debate has no application to the question
uder discussion, except such portion

as gave cause for the present motion. I
hope the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
TMeDowall) will not discuss any other
part of the debate.

Mr. MoDOWALL:- I maintain, Sir,
that practically every interjection has
to do wihthis particular question,
All the interjections led uip to this
question, and there were twio or three
nasty interjections, she last Of which
conpo lied the Prem-ier to retort. 1 shall,
not take up many seconds in referring
f.^ thi.e obese,, of the matter.

Mr. George: That opens up the debate
to me when replying.

Mr. McDOWAI.L: Theo motion is one
of censure on me, to all intents and pur-
poses. Surely I should have some
latitude.

M'~r. SPEAKER : Order ! 1 do not
think that any interjection made prior
to the raising of the point of order by
the member for M11urray-MWellington has
any bearing on the subject matter of this
discussion, because the Chairman did not
take exception to any interjection. The
trouble did net arise out of a numnber
of interjections, but out of one inter-
jection by the mnember for Murray-
Wellington, and that interjection was
not taken exception to by the Chairman.
The matter passed off, and nothing fur-
ther happened until the member for
Murray-Welington rose to a point of
order. His rising to the point of order
has occasioned the present discussion.
In my opinion this discussion should be
confined to three points-firstly, the
Premnier's remark, which the member for
Murray-We-Vllington deemed disorderly
secondly, the rising of the member for
iAfurray -Wellington to a point of order;
thirdly, the Chairman's refusal to con-
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aider the point of order. All the circumn-
stances in those three connetions can
be discussed. It would not be wise for
me to allow reference to any interjections
during the course of the debate referred
to, because those interjections have no
relevancy to this matter.

Mr. MTcDOWALL: You surely do not
decide, Mr. Speaker, that the inter-
jection immediately preceding the point
of order has nothing to do with this
question : If so, I may just as well sit
down.

Mr. SPEAKER :Canl the menmber for
Coolgardie (,\r. 'MeDowall) indicate to
me thle interjoctions to which lie desires
to refer

M kr. MoDOWALL : Ani interjection
made by the member for Murray-
Wellington caused the retort of the
Premier, and consequently caused the
member for MufrayXWellington to rise
to a point of order. -If I may not men-
tion that interjection, my speech will
be like the play of Hamlet without the
melancholy Dane. That interjection,
it must be understood, was the whole
cause of the disturbance. Had that
interjection not been made, there would
have been no disturbance whatever.

Mr. SPEAKER: I admit that that
interjection would have some relation to
the circumustances of the matter which
subsequently arose. The member for
Murray-Wlellington interjected-

It would. be a deliberate breach of
faith Nvith the bond-holders.

Thereupon the Premier said-
That is absolutely incorrect, and

the hen, member ought to be ashamed
of himself.

'The interjection woulId have muich to do
with the circumnstances which gave rise to
a point of order taken by the memuber
ror Mturray-Wellington. 1 (10 not- how-
ever, wvish memibers to discuss other in-
terlctionls in that debate.

Mr. McDOWALL: There is another
interjection on the sme subject, but
I do not wvish to transgress in any way
whatever. At the samie time, I cer-
tainly think I have a right to put the
case fairly and squarely before the I-ouse.
In 1)oilit of fact, as I have already
stated, the tone of the member for

Murray-Wellington. this afternoon has
caused me to change the toneO Of mly
speech entirely. Had his speech been
different, my speech would have boon
entirely different also, if you, Sir, had
allowed me to proceed. Let us consider
this mnatter calmly and dispassionately,
and come to the cause of the disturbance.
the interjcction of the member for
Murray-Wellington-

It would be a deliberate breach of
faith witht the bond-holders.

That is certainly anl uniparliameontary
expression. It is certainly a statement
that wo would ask to be withdrawn-a
statement made while the Premier is
delivering the Budget speech to the
members of this House, and through
this House to thre country, and to the
bond-holders in England. A statement
that a deliberate breach of faith with
the bond holders is contemplated by
the Premier is certainly a highly dis-
orderly statement. It is extremely
offensive to accuse the Premier of con-.
templating a breach of faith with the
bondholders.

Air. GEORGE :Onl a point of order.
Standing Order 131 provides that no
member shiall use offensivo or unbecoming
words to arty other member of the House.
I contend that my interjection does net
come within the meaning of that Standing
Order.

Mr. SPEAKER :The lion. member
cannot raise that point at this stage,
because the interjection has not been
made just now.

Mr. McDOWNALL : That was the inter-
jection used by the hen. mnember. The
Premier very modestly replied " That
is absolutely incorrect, and the henI.
member ought to be ashamned of himself
for making such a statement publicly.'
I want particularly to draw attention to
the fact that the Premnier's reply was
qualified. Were I to jumap up) amd,
without anything going before or coming
after, say to an lion. memiber savagely,
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself,"

it might be deemied to be offensive.
But, considering the interjection by the
hall. member immnediately preceding the
Premier's retort, and that the Premier's
retort was qualified to the extent that
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hie only said the hion. memnber ought to
be ashamned of himself for making such
a statemeint publicly, namely, that the
Premnier contemplated a breach of faith
with the bondholders--

Mr. George: I never made such a
Statem-ent.

Mr. MeDOWVALL:- Read Hensard.
There it is absolutely to tihe word. " It
would be a deliberate broach of faith
with the bondholders."

Mr. George : That is quite correct.
Mr. McDOWALL : And iii reply the

Premier told thie lion. member that for
making such a statemkent publicly hie
ought to be ashamed of himself. That is
really my ponitt, namely, that the nature
of the interjection and the qualification
of the retort rendered the point of order
absolutely frivolous. There was nothing
in it, and I decided that Way. I directed
the lion. miember to resume his seat
before I camne to the point of order,
because he was disorderly, under Standing
Order 136, in initerrupuing a 1nieliuie

while speaking, and again in ordering the
Premier to be seated. That sort of
thing could not possibly be tolerated.
If it wore to be tolerated there would be
nothing to prevent anty hion. meomber
from rising to his feet, exclaim-ing " On
a point of order!" and bidding the
memrber who was spe-aking to " Sit down,
Sir."' Why, the place would be like
Bedlam!I Therefore, I claim that under
Lte provocation I was perfectly right,
that indeed I had no other course than
to tell the hon. moember to resume his
seat, for having told another lion. memn-
her to sit down. He had no right to
take that function on himself.

Mr. George: Do you assort you did
it for that reason?

Mr. MoDOWVALL : Absolutely. The
point of order was decided afterwards.
I said there was nothing in the point of
order, anyhow. Whflen the point of
order came Lip there was a certain amiount
of heat displayed, but at the same timie
I could see instantly that with the
interjection and the retort, with its
qualification. the hen. memnber could
scarcely claiml that his was a legritimlate,
point of order. It seemed to ine entirely
frivolous, and when we read Hlansard and

see the interjection of the hon. member
and the qualified retort of the Premier
we feel that if it is not all perfectly clear
we ought to got somneone to framie a new
dictionary of baby words. From Han-
sard of a year or two ago I could read
some splendid things the lion. member
uttercd iii cnnection with the Kalgoorlie
seat, lovely expressions, wrell calculated
to presenve order. ]3ut as you, Sir, have
ruled that I must keep) to the point, and
as the lion. member has agreed not to
make any undue fuss about it, I do not
desire to make any fuss either. But I
miust say that, if placed i the same
position again, and the -ie circn*
stances arose, I would do exactly as I
did then. I mnake this statement because
I do not desire to got out of this on a
side issue by Saying that I made a
mistake, because I do not think I did.
Therefore, I had muchi rather that the
House wvent against me and passed a
vote of censure than that I should Say

.. tn 1 Teroi know to be wtrue. I

believe I did the right and proper thing
tinder the circumstances. I therefore
t-nwt that the Rouse will not carn' the
motion.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray- Wellington-
in reply) [6~ -0]: There is one point about
which I think possibly some explanation
should be given. 'Die newspaper item
was net supplied as it appeared in the
Press, namnely, as the result of an inter-
view. 1 had no interview with any
pressman on the subject. What hap-
penied was this : There camne down from
the Press gallery a memo. asking me if
I could give them any infonnation as to
what had led uip to the motion. I do
not remember Stating that I had referred
the matter to you, Sir, and that you
agreed with me. If 1 did so I tan sorry,
for it was injudicious. When the note
came down from the Press gallery, I had
no idea that my reply was intended for
publication, and there was no one more
surprised than myself at reading it in
the paper next miorniing. As for the
member for Coolgardie (Mr. 'McDowall) I
hope he will not interpret my action as
one of unfriendliness to him. I cannot
traverse what the hon. member has said,
but I. have not the slightest doubt that
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if I were to take Tianard of years back,
I would be able to find a number of
forceful interjections by the hon. moe-
ber. However, that does not touch the
point of order, and I am not taking up
the attitude of one pot calling another
kettle black. The point of order was
that I rose to draw the attention of the
Chairman to a statement made by the
Premier, which was personally offensive,
very undignified on his part, and abso-
lutely uncalled for. The Standing
Order says that no member shall use
offensive words to another. That is
what I rose upon. The Standing Orders
deal very clearly with questions of this
sort, and when I rose to a point of order
the Premnier did not sit down. I admit
at once, and if necessary, will apologise
to the Chairman on this score, that I
directed the Premier to sit down. What I
ought to have said was that it was cus-
tomary for him to sit down in such cir-
cumstances. But I maintain that it was
the duty of thle Chahiman to request the
member speaking to resume his seat on
another member rising to a point of
order. 0! course, things were a. little
heated, and that is how the incident
came about.

Mr. lE. 13. Johnston : These recrimin-
ations are a waste of money.
. Mr. GEORGE: I am not indulging

in recrimination at all. If I were put
on my trial I would stand for my life
before any jury of impartial men on
the interjection I made being relevant
to the debate. It was one that any
hon. member, thinking deeply on the
subject of the debate, would be entitled
to make. As for it being a warrant for
the Premier to forget the respect due to
the Chair and to members, it was no
warrant at all, and no amount of specious
argument could make it so.

Mr. McDowell: Read Standing Order
132.

Mr. GEORGE: The question is, has
a member the right to appeal for the
protection of the Chair ? The Standing
Order says he has. I appealed to the
Chair on the score of offensive language
that had been used. Even supposing
that in doing so, and in the heat I
naturally felt at being told I ought to be

ashamed of myself-a thing I take from
no man-I did transgress the rules of the
House, it did not rob me of the protec-
tion the Standing Orders give, namely.
that the Chairman should take that
notice which you, yourself, Sir, are
bound to take under the Standing Order.
When a member is reported for having
used offensive language, it is provided
that the House shall deal with him,
and if the hon. member declines to
withdraw, it is for the Speaker or the
Chairman to see that the privileges of
the House are maintained. However,
I have no particular feeling on the
matter now, although I admit I had at
the time. I am not now angry about
it, and with the permission of the House,
I will withdraw the motion. I have
now no personal feeling except one of re-
gret that the incident should have occurr-
ed. I trust that in future no incident
of the sort w~ill occur. If it does, prob-
ably it will not have the same terrain-
ation as this. I hope thle hon. member
has had the matter impressed on his
mind. I have no - reason to question
his fairness in the Chair. I am sorry the
incident has occurred, and for the relief
of the House I will withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Sitting suspended froin 6 -15to 7-30 p.7n.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

jOIN'I SELECT COMIiITTEE,
HOn SE-RACING CONTROL.

Interim Report, to adopt.

Mfr. HUDSON (Yilgarn) [7.30)]: 1
miove-

That in the opinion of this H-ouse,
effect should be given to the recommen-
dations contained in the interim report
of the -Joint Select Oommittee on
Horse-racing.

Some time ago, this House app~ointed a
committee for the purpose of inquirin~g
into the control of horse-racing, and it is
necessary perhaps for me at this stage to
drawv the attention of the H ouse to the
scope that was allowed that committee in
their operations. The committee was ap-
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pointed to consider the question of horse-
racing within the State, and matters con-
nected therewith, with a view to the sub-
sequent introduction of legislation pro-
viding for the control of such matters.
It will be seen that the object of the ap-
pointment. of the commuittee was not
necessarily confined to dealing with horse-
racing only. It was to deal with other
matters connected therewith. In moving
the motion for the appointment of tine
committee, the Honorary Minister (Mr.
R. H. Underwood) told the House that
there was a gambling evil in this Slate
which wvas attendant on horse-racing, and
the committee took from the terms of
their appointment and the observations of
the Honorary Minister -who moved for
their appointment that they were to in-
quire into the subject of gamnbling as it
obtained in the way of an evil in our1
community. There seems to have been a
misconception in the minds of somo Iron.
members of this House, end particularly
in the mind of the Honorary Minister,
that the committee was appointed to in-
quire into the conduct of horse-racing1
only. The committee has gone outside
that, however, and I contend that we were
perfectly justified in doing so in the termis
of our appointment. The misconception
has arisen probably owing to the interim
report which was presented to this House.

H-on. J. D5. Coanolly:, Has it been
printed q

Mr. HUDSON : It is not usual to bave
an interim report printed unless thiere Is
a special order, and, in view of the fact
that there was to come a report of a Com-
prehiensive nature, it was proposed that
the printing should ho delayed until the
whole matter was printed in one docu-
ment. A misconception has arisen ap-
parently in the minds of some hon. mem-
bers th~at that was the only report, and
that it was; the sole result of the efforts
of the select committee. That, however.
is not so. The committee has gone to a
great deal of trouble to obtain informa-
tion from various sources in the examina-
tion of witnesses, and generally'in the in-
spection of racecourses,.so as to put itself
in a position to give a report wichl might
be of value to this House. There is an-

other misconception which has arisen in
the minds of members, and this is owing
to a report of Parliament wich appeared
in one of the papers published in Perth
la-st Sunday, wherein it was stated that
the interim report which was presented
by the selec-t committee had recommended
somiething- to he done which had already
been done, and] that the committee had
reconnncnded the introduction of legisla-
nion for thie suppression of street betting,
and the newspaper went on to say, after
reviewing the report, that that law had
already obtained in the State and that it
had been in existence for 1.5 years, hut
that the Committee had not yet discovered
it. I the last sentence the newspaper
rep~ort is Correcot, hut inl the other two I
say it is incorrect. It is true that the
committee has not yet discovered the leg-
islation which effectively suppresses street
betting- in Western Auistralia. The comn-
mnittee has, as I hanve said, gone to a great
deal of trouble ini obtaining information
for the purpose ox buteitikCV~

deemted it advisable to p~resen~t this in-
terim report first. Hon. members will
remjember that it contained the follow-
inn-:

In view of the proposed early closing
of the present session of Parliament
the Committee desires to present an in-
terim report with the suggestion that
a Bill should be introduced at once.'
dealing with one phase of the gamhling
evil attendant on horse-racing. Your
committee considered that an Act
should be passed immediately for the
suppression of street betting. The
committee suggests legislation in this
connection on similar lines to the
"Gamning atid Betting Act of 1912,"
Part 2, of New South Wales, with
powe'r to arrest. The committee recom-
mends that the law relating to shop
betting be rigidly enforced.

Even the newspaper I have mentioned
imagined there was a law in this State
which prevented street betting. Tine com-
mittee, however, has been unable to dis-
cover it. In fact , we find, on closer ex-
amination, that no such law exists.

MTr Bolton: H-ear, hear!
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Mr. HUDSON: It is understood that
there is such a law. Indeed, the police
force have been to some extent condermed
for not enforcing a law which wasl as-
sule(I to have existed, in that they have
not (lone their dty in the direction which
was indicated] by that supposed law. I
Would like to inform the House that, so
far as the committee wias able to ascer-
taini, the only law existing in Western
Anal ralia for tile Suippressioin or refics
sion of street betting is a by-law of the
Perth City Council, No. 4. It is in these
terms-

Any personl who shall frequnt or
use an" 'vstreet or other public place

witI.hin (ilie mlunici pality of Perth for or-
onl behaqlf of himself or any other 1 er,
son for lie purposes of bookmaking or
betting or wagering wvithb any othier per-
son, or p~ayinlg or receiving or settling
bets, shall bie liable to a plenalty not
exceedin £20.

It will he seen, therefore, t hat the law
only deals wvith thle offence of frequenting-
it street for the pirpose of bettnin. Dur-
ing thle coilrse of the workc which has been
performied by the conmmittee and thle evi-
dence which has been submI~itted to it, wc
hanve ascertained that the police force are
anxious to perform the general duty
which devolves upon them. that is of sup-
pressiing the piaibig evil and renouvingl
tlint nuisance from the st reels oft Perth.
They' have appealed to lhc Government
fromu time to time for power to do this.
It rest., with them to put into operation
the action of this lw-law, and it will he
readily u nderstood that, whet, a nrsci
1(0o1 takes place against a manl and hie iq
charged wvith frequenting- a st reef for tho,
Inippose of betting. the diffir-tiltics of
proof ore obvious. ft is not all offence.
so far as the commiittee are awarje, for
one mai loI make a wvager with auiother
nan in the street, budl it is. under this

by' -rv. an offence for a person to fre-
qunent a street for the liltrpose of betting.
It is clear fromt the evidence submitted
to I(he committee. t hat there Wasl not sumr-
cient power for the police atuthorities to
operate for the suppression of what is
obviously va nuisance. I do not think it
needs any elaboration of mine to impress

111101 thle H-ouse the fact that there is a
nuisance created in the streets of Perth
biv thle operations of men) who are betting
ill ftle streets. The comimittee at all events
Was una111nimously of thle opinion that
street betting should be stopped. When
I say that thle commnitteCe was unanimously
of this 0plio I01 limit it to this extent,
that there were two members of thle comn-
iitlt ablsent. one, the hl. Mlr. Cole-
batch, whoi was away I hronnrh illness, and
the othier the Honorary Militr : h 'a

abiscent, I presume. in connect ion w~ith
affatirs of State. I would like to point out

tthe H-ouse, hanving il luistrated what the
law is in this Statc, what thle law in othier
SI at e if Australija is. land, IF think I amu
riii in sayinPr that iii all the States of
Ausiralia and New Zealand. and I tlhinks
it' all British coinnmLInities, with reigard to
"hgicli we could obtain in formation.
There are strict laws in operation in these
places for t he suppression of street bet-
filnl,. aid therv are p'ut into operat ion. In
the repotir of the committee it was sug-

gsedtat legislation should he intro-
duved in to this State lo apply a law onl
lines simila r to the Act low ill opieration)
inl Nev Sonth Wales. In New South
Wales there was anl Act p assed in 1912
whieh was referred to in the report, and
in which povisions are made for the sup-
Il ,ion if street hetting. aiid ii is in-
teiestin-g to not~e the diff'eience in the pen-
till.Nr for thle offence. Not onl1Y is it anl
offenee in this State to frequent the
street s for tilie liuiip05 of' beth 11g. but it
is also all offence for certain peirsn
betting ill the slreets, and the offence is
punishalble for I he first offence by a pen-
alty' of not iess than £20 or more than
£100f. and for the second offence by im-
pmi n a nemit for six months. T special1 v
drawv the attention of the House to the
distinction betwveen these two penalties.
In Wecstern A ustral in under a by-law of
the City C'ouincil thle penaltY does not
exceed in any case for the first, second
or third offence, the stng of £20. and it
Ia. been. found that ill this State whil't
men have lbeenu >nnllishl for frequenl till--
streets for hel( Inrpose of hettinir. they
have willinuglY pid the nominal fines of
£10, £15 or £20, because those fine,
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have merely amiounted to a license fee
and have equalled onywhat they would
have been called upon to pay for the
pnivilege of betting onl a racecourse at
perhaps two meetings in the 'year. fi
Victoria the law is equally rigid and
stringent and j would like to draw the
attention of the House to one section of
the Lotteries Oamning and Betting Art
of Victoria wvhich deals w'ithi the subject
of arrest. The House will observe that
the committee recomnmend the in trodluc-
tion of legislation oin the lines of the
New South \Vales Act and added the
words "Witii the power of arrest." the
idea being the inclusion of a section simi-
ilar to this-

Any mnember of the police force may
ait anx' time, without warrant, arrest
any Iperson found playing or betting
by way of wvagering or ganingill any
street, road, or highway or public piace
or open place in contravention of the
provuinns of Se. 47 of tile Police
Offences Act 1800.

We want it specifically laid down that:
the police mnight have thie opportunity of
effecting the arrest of men whom they,
know to be violating the law. '[le coin-
muttee presented this interim report oil
account of the urgency' of the situialion.
There was sorbt a cone-ensus of opinion
amionwst witnesses, and such unanimous
opinion amongst members of the commit-
tee that street betting should be sup-
pressed, that, we thought it wise to conic
to thie House early with a recommendation
in this direction. WVe recognised that it
would take some tinie before the select
committee would be able to submit a
comprehensive report as they were or-
dered to do hr the House, but having ilho
opportunity under the Standing Orders,
of submitting an interim report, and
having regard to the urgency of the situ-
ation, we have come forth with the pro-
position to which Y have referred. We
did that too because we knew that (lie
more comprehensive report could not pos-
sibly he dealt w'itli during the present
session of Parliament and we did think
that with the sympathetic considerationi
of the Government, a measure might he
introduced and passed having for its ob-

ject the remnoval of the evil. We there-
fore presented the interim report and wo
followed it lip will, a request to the (Joy-
erment through the Honorary 2%linister
who moved for the appointment of the
select committee by writing to that gen-
tlenian in these terms-

I desire to be informned whether or
not it is the intention of the Govern-
mnent to bring in a Bill this session to

give effect to the recommendations con-
tained in the interimi report of this
committee. If so, the subject can conic
up for discuissioni on the Bill; if not, I
propose to give not ice of my intention
to move that in the opinion of the
House such effect should be given. It is
the desire of the committee that a bill
should lie introduced before the E-losc
of the session,. and as the tinie is shiort,
it is thought that a debate on the mio-
tion suggested might delay the intro-
duction of the Bill and jeopardise the
chances of its becoming law.

I signert thiat letter i a., a: of t!e
Joint Select Committee. Possibly the
Honorary Minister is treating the matter
with llippancy. I can assure the li.
gentleman that I am not treating- it will,
flip pancy.

Hon. R.. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I am.

Mr. 'HUDSON : I protest against that
on behalf of the select committee. I
am not doing so on my own account be-
cause whilst I am not treating the mat-
ter with any degree of flippancy the holl.
member says that lie is. I say that the
committee , having been appointed on a
motion moved by him, they are entitled
to courteous consideration from him.

Hon. members: Hear, hear.
-Mr. HUJDSON,: To the letter I wrote

to the Honorary Minister f received thq
following reply-

Cabinet cannot see its way clear to
introduce the Bill sug-gested this ses-
sion.

I take no exception to the brevit :y or the
abruptness of that reply. It ight ap-
pear that that was rather a rebuff, but in
the circumstances it was nothing of the
kind. It was rather due to may impor-
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tunity, inasmuch as I endeavoured to
elicit a reply from the Government as
speedily as possible, and the Honorary
Mlinister "-as courteous enough to bring
it tinder the notice of Cabinet promptly,
and he favoured ine with the reply that
I have read. I do not take exception in
that reply, andi 1 do not think the comn-
mittee wvill, either, because 'Ye were quite
prepared to accept a brief answver rather
than wait for at formal acknowledgment
arid a reply :at a later stage. I desire to
submit that thle louse should agree to
tire motion which I have moved. Let it
be at direction to the Government to sup-
port thle committee is' the efforts that
they are making for the suppression of
ail evil wvhiclr exists in our midst. I assure
the House that the select committee are
acting with great sincerity in this mat-
ter. I hope the House wvill support uts
and that we will be able to remove fromt
our city andi other populous. places of
Western Australia the nuisance and thle
disgrace which now obtains.

Air. WILLMIOTT (Nelson) [7.53]: 1
dto not wish to take up the time of the
House in elaborating the remarks of thle
member for Yilgarn but I wish to en-
dorse what he has said. Legislation such
as has been suggested and recommended
by the lion, member is in my opinion
very necessary. The evidence whichr has
been taken by the select committee has
b)en absolutely conclusive. Tme fines
wich have been inflicted hitherto for
street betting have been paid with
alacrity over and over again, and the
men have simply gone back and continued
to bet in the street. The fines do not act
as a deterrent because we see tlre men
immediately afterwards continuing the
evil in the t horoughfares. The Chairman
of the Select Committee lias pointed out
)low this betting, can, in the opinion of
the committee, be effectually stopped and
the suggestions are well worthy of eonl-
.siderntian, and I trust the House will
give them th(le consideration which they
deserve. The manner in which street
betting is carried on in Perth amounts to
a positive scandal and it is a reflection
upon this House. Surely, now that we

come here and point out how this scandal
canl lie prevented, it is the duty of the
House to bring in legislation to slop it.

The Minister for AMes: Street betting
is a very insignificant part of the
scandal.

Mir. Thomas: I think it is very objec-
tionable.

2 lr. WiLLMOTT: 1 am sorry to think
ilhat the acting Premier is of that
opinion. I entirely disagree with him,
and I only hope that the I-ouse will also
do so.

Bon. J. Di. Connolly: Is the report a
U~nanimous ones

Mir. Hudson: Yes, except for the ab-
sent members.

Mr. W1LLMOTT : Surely after the
manner in wvhich tire select committee has
collected the evidence, that evidence
shiould carry some weight here. I have
much pleasure in seconding thie motion.

Air. FOLEY (Mt. [Leonora) [7.57]
In opposing thre motion I want to say
that in my opinion this House will be
ill advised, on an interim report, to
bring in legislation dealing with street
betting. Although the report of the
commit tee may be unanimous on the
question, I doubt whether the committee
have gone thoroughly enough into thme
sut)jcct in the time that they have had at
their disposal to enable them to submit
to the House evidence which would give
the House (lhe opportunity of dealing
wvith the matter in a comprehensive way.

21r. Hudson: I have already explained
that that is not possible this session.

Mr. FOLEY. So far as street betting
is concerned the House is agreed that it
is to a certain extent a menace, but I am
positive that there are worse phases of
gambling than betting which takes place
in the street.

Mr. Thomas : That is no argument
against stopping street betting.

Air. FOLEY: I say it is a great argu-
ment in favour of the House being given
the opportunity of getting something
tangible to deal with. The worst phase
of betting should have been dealt with
instead of stonewalling the matter as the
committee have done until it is too late
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to bring in a comprehensive measure.
Anyone who has studied the question of
gambling at all must have an idea that
when this measure comes before the
House it is not going to be one which will
be settled in five minutes. There will be
interests of certain people and certain
clubs put very decisively before members.

11r. Heitmann In regard to street
betting?

'Mr. FOLEY in regard to betting
generally. If this committee had con-
sidered the question of the worst class
of betting at all, that is the betting by
women and children in thie State, I be-
lieve we could have done something even
on an interim report.

lir. Bolton :Even that would have
opposed.

Mr. FOLEY: I am opposed to con-
sidering this motion because it is not the
.iption which should be first considered,

but if the comidtea il bring in a re-
port on the subject of the wvorst form ot
betting in this State--

Mr. Bolton:, We have.

lir. FOLEY: The committee hrate
done nothing by way of bringing in such
a report. If they w ill bring in a sugges-
tion to deal with the worst form of bet-
ling, that is betting on racecourses by
women and children, this House should
then take some action.

Member: Add that to the motion.
Mr. FOI.EY: It is all very well to say

that. Why did not the committee think
of it before?

Mr. Bolton: It would not have suited
you. You would have opposed it just
the same.

Mir. FOLEY: The beln. member of
course is a thought-reader and knows ex-
actly how anyone wilt vote. I perhaps
have had as good an opportunity as an 'y
member to study the question of betting.
gambling, and horse-racing. Until the
committee bring in a report to deal with
the worst form of betting, I will oppose
any' thing in the direction of legislating
to smooth the matter over temporarily' .
while still permitting the greatest and
worst form of betting to continue, and
this Htouse will he ill-advised to consider

any such interim report. I wish to ex-
press my surprise and regret that the
committee. after the time they have had
at their disposal and the opportunities
(hey have had to examine witnesses and
visit the various places where racing is
carried on, have not, in thle dying hours
of the session, brought in something tan-
gible so that it could receive the con-
sideration which the question undoubtedly
deserves. When the committee do this
they will receive my assistance.

3Jlr. Willmott: Half a loaf is better
than no bread.

r. al:Do your little hit now.
Hon. Rt. 1. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : If it were half a loaf of
bread I would not mind.

The Minister for Mines: This is only
a crumb.

Mr. FOLEY. The committee have had
timae to grow the wheat and grist it, and
makec a full weight loaf. I tnust the
motion will not be carried, but that the
committee will! onntinue their investiga-
tion~s and then, if they cannot lwing in

this session a report sufficiently compre-
hensive lo enable the House to discuss the
question thoroughly, that the woirk will
he continued so that the matter can be
fullv dealt with next session. 'My honest
belief is that there are men in this State
who do not wish this matter to come be-
fore the House, and I believe these in-
fluences are being to brought to bear onr
the committee.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mfr. Bolton: You are one yourself by
blocking this motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
for Leonora is not in order in reflecting
onl a committee appointed by' this House,
and must withdraw that remark.

M,%r. FOLEY: I withdraw the remark.
T wish in conclusion to add that I will
oppose the motion, and I trust the House
will vote against it. but that the corn-
mnittee will continue their investigations.
and if the work cannot be completed this
session, that the question will be taken
uip early next session, so that legislation
al he introduced to deal effectively with

thle worst form of gambling.
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Hon. J. D. Connolly: There is no
necessity for legislation on the race-
courses, as tine Police Act can be applied.

The Attorney General: The worrnt form
of gambling is on thie Stock Exchange.

Air. Allen: Is that your experience9
H-on, R. H. U ZDERWOOD (Honor-

ary~iinister-Pilbarn) [8.56]: I absolutely
refuse to take this motion seriously. I have
had mny fair experience of ]ife on race-
courses and other places, and it bas
taught me to know a joke when I come
up against one, and this is a joke. I
must confess I am sadly disappointed
with the commitiee. I most sincerely de-
sire to considerably curtail horse-racing
in this State and, -whea I moved thie
mnotion, I fully believed the committee
would be able to obtain sufficient inifor-
niation to enable a Bill to be drafted and
dealt with this session. What have they
brought us? It is true that this question
might possibly come within the scope of
the inquiry, hut this was not the main
object of thje inquiry,

Mr. Hudson: We do not suggest that
it was.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary 1Minister) : The object of the inquiry
was to consider the control of horse-
racing, and the committee have scarcely
touched it. I absolutely decline to go ii-
to the question of street betting which
should he stamped right out if possible.
The interim. report has practically no-
thing to do with the ease the committee
set out to investigate. We have heard of
the miountain that laboured and brought
forth a mouse. I would not have minded
if it had been a full-grown well-fed
mouse, but this a kitten, and a half-
starved kitten at that.

Mfr. Bolton: Rats!
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ar Minister) : H-on. members laugh.
They could not have studied animal life
or they would know what to call a young
miouse. Street betting has very little in-
fluence at all upon local racing. I think
All who k-now much ahout the game-and
T claim to know a little--will agree that
it is not on local racing that street betting
takes place, but that it is on racing held in
the Eastern States and] on the goldfields.

The people who bet in the streets do so
because they cannot get to the racecourse.
As a mnatter of fact our local races arc
attended by all the best bookmakers.
They are on a course betting anti there-
fore cannot lie in the street betting.

Mr. James Gardiner: Any Saturday
yeu like you can see them.

Hon. R?. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
anv Minister) : And they are betting
Mostly on the races held outside the
State.

M~r. Taylor: That does not minimise
the evil.

Hon, R. H. 1JNDEIVOOD (Honor-
ary M11inister) : And it does not affect
horse-racing. The committee have abso-
hiely misunderstood what they were ap-
pointed to do. I have heard of the man
who fired at a pigeon and shot a crow.

Mr. James Gardiner: I hope you will
not mix yomr metaphors again.

H-on,. H. H. 'UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : This interim report re-
minds tue of the big exp~edition that went
out to kill a savage tiger and shot a
bird about the size &f a sparrow, but
theyv had sufficient sense of humouir not
to bring the bird home as justification
for thec expedition. The committee started
out to kill a savage animal, but they have
killed a mnosquito, and have attempted to
justif 'y it because the mosquito wantedl
killing.-

M~r. Allen: It was irritating.
Ron. PL H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

atry )I inister) : There were tigers about,
hut the committee gut a mosquito. I have
devoted five minutes to this question, and
that is fully as mitch as it warrants. t1
know a. joke when I see one. A man
irho lits becen long in politics has prac-
tically' no character left, and very little
sentiment, lint one has to he thankful
that we retain our sense of humour, and
1. want to say to the lion, member who
moved the motion that lie has carried his
joke far enough, and to go further would
spoil it,

Mr. BOLTONK (South Fremuantle)
[8.10] 1 appreciate the fact that the
Honorary Minister has informed the
Hotuse at least twice that he ca9Q appre-
ciate a jok-e when hie sees one. I appeal
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to hoii. members to also appreciate a joke
when they see one. if they are in doubt
about the allusion, the manner in whichi
the Honorary Minister has dealt with
this suggest ion of the select committee
will, I believe, focus their attention upon
the honorary 2.1iister. The Honorary
Minister claims that the committee have
misunderstood the position, and have re-
ported on a mnatter they were not asked
to inquire into, and having devoted five
m iues to the discussion, that was as
much as the subject was worth. Per-
Iaps the Honorary Minister who moved
the motlion in this House, should be more
in touch with the position than hie is.
Had hie attended any meeting of the
select committee, excepting the initial
mneeting which appointed the chnairnian
and secretary, hie would perhaps have
been in a position to tell thme House that
we have examined 42 witnessses.

lo P 14f T' A....-A1 (T,,.-....

Minister) I daresay you will examine
400.

Mr. BOLTON: And that we hnve been
dIealing- with every phase of the question
and especially that phase referred to by
the mnember for Leonora. That lion.
gentleman said hie could not support the
interim recommendation presented by the
chairman of the committee that legis-
lationi be introduced because it (lid not
deal with ihe most serious phase of the
question, namely, betting by women and
children, As a matter of fact, betting onl
raecourses is practically leg-alised in this
State, and it is because of the fact that
pjerhiaps the member for Leonora does
not want to see anything done that lie
(toes not support this interim report.
We cannot deal with the matter compre-
heijsively' in this session, and because the
committee reailised that fact they so.g-
grested an interim report which would
give the Government an opportunity to
stop the cong-regrating on street corners
of those who bet there.

Mr. Foley: On a point of order, the
bon. member for South Fremantle said
it was because I wish nothingl to be done

that I oppose the motion. I take ex-
ception to those remarks.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no point of
order involved. It is only the bon. mem-
her's opinion.

Mr. Foley: Mly point of order is that
when I spoke regarding the opinion of
some perons being forced on the coun-
inittee I was called to order because
was imputing motives. I was of the
opinion that the member for South Fre-
mantle was imputing motives when lie
said I wished to see nothing- done, and
(hat was wV Iy I was op)posing the motion.

MlT. SPEAKE: If the member for
Leonora is of opinion that the member
for South Fremantle is imputing wrong-
full motives, I am sure the member for
South Fremantle will withdraw anything
offensive.

Mr. BOLTON: Most certailyv, Sir,
but I innimI d no mM ivo Tf tl,n
her for Leonora had listened, I think hie
would have learned that I did not do
so. I merely said by way of supposition
that, if there were such a motive on the
part of tie hon. member, then there
would be some reason for his opinion.
If the motive does not exist, then of
course the supposition falls to the
ground.

Mr. Foley: Onl a point of order I
asked "Is the hon. member in order in
saying thait I wish nothing done'" I do
wish something dlone. A statement has
been made that I wish to see nothing-
done. I take exception to that state-
ment of the member for South Fre-
mantle.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have already ruled
that I cannot see the point of order
which the hon. member is raising. Thme
member for South Fremantle merely as-
summed something. He expressed no de-
sire to impute motives. I. think the hion.
member feels a little more than necessary
about it.

Mr. BQLTON: I am sorry I cannot
satisfy thme member for Leonora. I think
perhaps lie is a little bit ixed, as hie
was when lie made the statement that lie
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woul([ grow flour and after growing the
dlour grist the wvheat.

Mr. Foley: Air. Speaker--

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Leonora wvill be guilty of disorderly
eon(luet if hie persists in rising. I have
already stated that there is no point of
order involved. The hon. member will
be guilty of disorderly conduct if he
continues to interrupt. The member for
South Fremantle will continue his speech
and discuiss, not the member for Leonora,
but the question before the House.

Mr. Foley: With all deference to your
remarks, Air. Speaker, I was not rising
for the purpose of raising the same point
as before. 1 rose because of a subsequent
remark, made after I had in fact ac-
cepted thle word of the member for South
Fremantle. He said that the member for
Leonora was mixed. I take exception to
the word "mixed." I do not know what
it means. I want [ihe remark withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER! Order! I have no in-
tention of asking the member for South
Fremantle to withdrawv. I shall object to
the attempt of the member for Leonora to
make the conduct of affairs in this House
ridiculous. 1. feel that I am expressing-
myself-

Mr. Foley:. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must not continually rise and dispute my
ruling in this matter. I have already
said thlit I do not think the remark
objected to should be withdrawn. I do
not see any point of order involved. I
cannot allow the hon. member to rise to
a point of order in connection ill, every
expression that is used. If I did, the
conduct of affairs in this House would
become ridiculous. The member for
South Fremantle will resume his speech.

Mr. BOLTON: I wish to assure the
member for Leonora that in my 12 years
membership of this House I have never
failed to withdraw anything that was
thought objectionable. 1 am surprised
that the member for Leonora should feel
so incensed at any remarks I made. I
merely dealt with the subject by way of

replying to objections which the bon.
member raised to thle adoption of the
joint select committee's interim report.
The member for Leonora said that if
the comm iittee did report, it wvas only a
matter which this House could not deal
with in five minutes. I entirely agree
with the lion, member that if the joint
select committee had time to go into
the question fully and present a com-
pirehensive report a very lengthy discus-
sion from all standpoints wvould result.
1 am satisfied that this session would not
be long- enough for the Honse to come
to a decision if the joint select committee
had given a general direction to the Gov-
ernment to introduce legislation to regu-
late this big subject. I believe nearly
every member of this Chamber wvill agree
that the select committee tackled a big
question and have done their best. In
spite of what the member for Leonora
says-and that hon. member has had
some exp~erience of select committees-the
committee in this instance have done
good work. They have met on numerous
occasions, they have called witnesses on
every standpoint, including that of the
bookmaker, that of the trainer, that of
the bookmaker's clerk, the horse owner.
the horse breeder, and the officials of
every racig club, registered and un-
registered, and of every trotting club in
the metropolitan and goldfields areas.
They have done really good work, and
have put in a good deal of time. They
realised that it would not be lpos-ible for

lie Goverunmen t to introduce legilation
deailingZ with the whole question this ses-
sion. Therefore thle committee thought it
would be at good move to submit an
interim report. I am rather surprised
that there should be any opposihion to
the adoption of thIt interim report. I
real!y lbelicve-tloughl this is only my
personal opinion-that the select coim-
mittee will not bie able to submit a full[
report in time even to allow of its dis-
cussion by this House. Because I reailise
that, I desire [hat tile labours of the
committee, so far as thcy have pro-
aesed, shouild not be lost. I desire that
all thle lime whichi haq been devoted to
this particular question should not be
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thrown away. Therefore I wish to see
the interim report adopted. Hon. mans
hers know that when Parliament pro-
rog-ues all select committees go out of
existence, After the prorogation, select
committees cannot continue to investigate
unless they are appointed a Royal Com-
mission. There is no member of the
select committee on horse-racing who
wishes to he appointed a Royal Commis-
sioner. The select committee have col-
lected most of the evidence they desire.
While on this point, I may mention that
the select committee have aplplications
from a great number of witnesses who
stil wish -to give evidence. If the coam-
mittee continue to take evidence now, be-
fore beg-inning to draf t a report, the work
cannot be done with any satisfaction
either to the committee or to Parliament.
Because of that fact, I desire to see the
interim relport adopted. I am surprised
at any genuine opposition coming from
mcm~bcrs; of' Lt use. 'The Honorary
Mlinister I do not count, because, to uise
his own words, he is a joke. The mem-
her for Leonora seems to treat the sub-
ject very seriously; and I amn surprised
that hie, with some experience of racing,
should treat it so seriously. The better
course for that lion. member would be to
assist the select committee to take the
first step towards eradicating the evilI,
and] then the next step-which in his
opinion is the most important-the pre-
venition of betting by women and chilI-
dren. I hope the motion will he carried.

Mr. GRI.FFITHS (York) [8.241] I
feel that undonubtedly this interim report
rep~resents a step in filie right direction.
The evil exists, and] should he legislated
against. I therefore welcome the interim
report, and I hope the House will carry
tine motion of the member for Yilgarn.
Something should be done, and done
speedily. If I had m'y way, I would run
a drag-net along St. George's -terrace on
a settling mnorning, and send the catch to
the front.

Mr. MNUNSIE (Hannans) [8.25): I
intend to oppose the motion, for practi-
cally one reason. I believe every hon.
member sincerely desires that something

she uid he done to limit the evil of over-
racing in the metropolitan area especi-
ally. The interim report deals with
street betting. As the H1onorary Minis-
ter has pointed out, for one wager made
in the street there are 20 made in con-
nection with local racing on the race-
course. Assuming that the motion is
carried and that the Government give
effect to it, the only result wvill be the
introduction during this session of leg-is-
lation for the purpose of preventing
street betting. Then, next session, wkvhen
the select committee's final report is pre-
sented and a comprehensive measure is
brought in, there will be much less
chance of passing legislation to deal with
horse-racing as it should be dealt with,
than there would be if the whole object
were treated in one Bill. Anything can
he tinkered with to its detriment. I am
not criticising the select committee for

z:bE li.g tb uintrimn report. I believe
that they submitted it in alt good faith.
My only reason for opposing the adop-
tion of the report is that I believe that
course wil rsult in harm whera tie main
measure comes before the House in a
later session, for the purpose of suppres-
sing a considerable proportion of the
hovs-racing that now takes; place. If
the interim report omitted a reference to
street betting, and p~ropoed mnerely to
limit the number of race mieeting-s, I
Would support its adoption. The evil of
str-eet betting is infinitesimal in compari-
son with the betting done at troting and
galloping meetings. There is more bet ting
on a racecourse in one day than is repre-
sented by all the betting on the streets in
the course of a year. T do not wish the
House to imagine that I amn in favouir of
street bectling. If I thought for one
moment that the introduction of legisla
lion during this session would not result
in hampering legislation dealing- with the
main question when such legislation is
brought forward, I wouild have no objec-
tion to the motion. Personally, ho-wever,
I am convinced that, if we tinker with
this subject in any shape or form during
the present session and then endeavour
next session to carry a comprehensive
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measure, the result Of our previous action
wvill he detrimental and will prejudice
the 'real issue. Therefore I oppose the
motion.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury) [S.28]: I
amn very mluch surprised at the beat that
has been engendered over this little mat-
ter. Personally, I am an out-and-out
supporter of the motion. I could quite
undersi and some lion. members opposing
it if they gave us a reason for doing_ so;
lint the miere assertion that because Par-
litinient leals withI one phaqe of an evil
it will destroy d'c possibility of dealing
with thle rentairniug ihascs of that evil
see to mne a most peculiar kind of rea-
s-on ing. lossibly there may be somue
blame attachable to the committee for not
ia-vini- laboured a little more strenuously.
lThat tired feeling may, perhaps, h)ave
been upon Lhemi; or conceivably thle se-
inetions oif the racecourse may have led

mlemibers of thie select conimittee astray.
I do not assert this is so; I merely say
it may be so. The select committee might
have brought in a more comprehensive
reoIJrt after suich a lapse of time, know-
iwz. as they must have known, that Par-
liament is shortly to prorogue. But I
certainly do bold the opinion that the in-
terial report covers a v-ery important part
or thu evils. connected with horse-racing
and betting. For that reason, I see no
objection to the introduction of a Bill
during this session; and I am rather stir-
1,rised to learn that the Government have
infiunted their intention of not introdne-
hug a Eill. Tlhe member for Leonora
(Ahr. F oley) has advanced as his objec-
tion to lte adoption of the report the
fact dia it does not deal with what he
eonnziders to he I he worst evil connected
with horse-racing and] betting, and IMat
is bet tig h1y wom.1en and children. I be-
lieve tile lion. member is an advocate of
equal rights, for both sexes, and, so far
as I can see, if the law allows a man to
bet, there should not be any objection to
a woman's doing so.

The Attorneyv General: She is the
"better" half.

Mfr. THOMAS: For the life of me
I eannot see that the Legislature would
he doing anything but an injustice if they

made a law applicable to one sex and not
applicable to the other. Of course, if
the member for Leon ora assures me that
children are allowed to bet, I certainly
iwrce that it is a most serious evil. If
tint evil exists, however, it does not con-
stitute such a tremendous question that
it could ntot be dealt with this session. If
the lion. mnember feels so profoundly on
this particular point, what on earth is
there to prevent him from muoving, at thle
piroper timie, an amendment which would
effectually deal, once and for all, with the
evil of children's betting? That would
ease his mind and remove his objection
to the prTopl)O for a Bill. Every mem-
ber of the House would certainly agree
with any restrictions being applied to
children betting. I do not think it re-
quired two or three weeks to obtain suffl-
cient evidence to Justify the assertion
that street betting is an evil. One would
scarcely need to call ninny witnesses to
arrive at a decision on that point, because
we need only walk down St. George's-
terrace any da 'y in the week, and parti-
cularly on a Saturday afternoon, to
gather sufflient evidence in five minutes
to satisfy any impartial observer thant the
ec il ought to bie suppressed, that it is an
objectionable, a most obnoxious and per-
nicious practice. There can hardly be
two opinions about that. I frequently
have occasion to walk down that street,
and it is a most objectionable sight to
7vc a number of fellows standing round
there, loafing, d ri nkin.- sniokin.- ex pecto-
rating all over the foot-path, and ob-
structing ladies walking along the street,
fellows -who might be better employed at
the front. There never has been any
question about the existence of thlis evil,
yet lion. members get up and oppose the
motion because it does not give every.-
thing they wish for. I cannot understand
why we should allow this evil practice
to go on indefinitely, nor how lion. mem-
bets can offer opposition based on such
slendler grounds. The necessary little Bill
would meet with such unanimous appro-
val that there would be little or no oppo-
sition in this Chamber or in another
place, and the measure would pass in less
time than it has taken to discuss this
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motion. Some bave tried to minimise the
importance of this matter. The Honorary
Minister said he regarded it as a joke,
that it was so small and so insignificant
as to be unworthy of the attention of the
Hlouse. I think very differently. I think
it is really an important matter. After
all I ain as anxious to get back to my
hiome and constituency as is any other
mnember; possibly mnore anxious than 10
outt oC 20; yet it sitting here a little
lunger will enable us to deal with an evil
of this kind, if a little extra work will

wced in carrying a measure dealing
wvith some frac-tion of the evil, I am pre-
pared to stay, even if it takes a week-
l do not believe it will take two bours. I
trust the commonsense of the House will
conic to the surface, and that members
will give an emphatic vote in favour of
the motion. I trust also that if such a
vote is given, M1inisters will take heed of
it, and that before -we close this session
the measure will be brought forwa2rd1. if
it is I am certain it will find a place on
the statute-hook.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) [S.35] : I
desire to congratulate the Joint select.
committee on this recommendation, It
is dealing with only one phase of betting,
but tliat is a most important pihase. %s
one who has an office on St. George's,
terrace, T probably see as much if aol
more thain most miembersi, of this street
betting. We are frequently treated to a
pug"ilistic encounter on settling morning".
Sonic of the g-entlemen who ply this
partirenlar calling get into .hot argumlent
which develops into a street fight reflect-
ing little credit on the city of Perth.

Mr. Nairn: What are the police do-
i n ca-

Mr. ALLE'N: The police gbeneral v
come on the scene after the fight is orel.
On one or two occasions they have been
there in time to arrest the offenders,
who have then been dealt with in a
proper manlier. Not only do thiose gen-
tiemeni who make a living of this business
congoregate there, but they bring along
others with theni, and when a big race
meeting is on it is no uncommon sight
to see from 50 to 250 of them blocking

the footpath and indeed the whole of
the street. When one goes to a race-
course one expects to see betting- in itsq
variouls forms, but we should not expect
to find it On OUr PUblic shroughlfatres.

Mr. Foley : Should you exp~ect to see it
on the racecourse?

Mr. ALLEN: We do see it there, aiid
when we go we expect to see it, because
bookmakers are there carrying it on as
their business. But that Is no reason
why it should lie carried on iii the streets,.
I am going, to sulport the motion. .Those
who Oppose it do so on the ground that
it is not tackling the worst phase of the
question. To lay maind this street betting
is thle niost objectionable phase of till
whole question, and T trust the House
will pay heed to the niotion and carry
it by such a rmajority that the Govern-
ment will feel in duty bound to give seri-
otis consideration to it.

Mr JPt T. cmrln (S.'ino [
J support the motion. I am rather sar-
prised to hear ally opposition to it, es-
peciailly on the ground thant it does not go
far enough.

1i1oi1. Frank Wilson: The Government.
are defeated now.

Mr. B. J. STLUBBS: Rt is agreed even
by those opposed to the motion that it.
is absoIlutely necessary to curtail this
evil. I want to know why any hon. niem-
bet should oppose it, seeing that the
impossibility of bringing down a compre-
henlsive measure this session has been
explained. Probably we will have an
oplportunitY of dealing with a compre-
hensive measure next session, after the
final report of the joint select committee
has beea broughit in. I also take excep-
tion to the suggestion that street betting
takes lplace only on racing distant from
Perth. T am convinced that there is an
enormous amotunt of street betting oin
racing meetings h~ld in die metropolitan
area.

Ur. Mlunsie:. There is not a £10 note
changes hands in the street on Perth
meetings.

'Mr. B. .J. STUBBS: I ami convincved
that a large amount of money thun
changes bands. Considerably niore thou,
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£10 is offered in street betting on other
sports than horse-racing.

Mr. Munsie: When Subiaco is playing
football.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: There is a con
siderable amount of street betting oni
race meetings, and other sports held ini
the metropolitan area. We are all ready
to condemn street betting as an evil.
Why should we postpone legislationi
upon it! It is one of the worst phases
of the gambling question. I agree with
the Honorary Minister that it is nees-
sarv to curtail horse-racing in the ass
so far as we can, hut if it is impossible
to deal fully with the matter just now,
why put off doing what we ca,'? Some
lion, members have complained of the
wvork of the select committee. It is only
five weeks since that committee started
their labours. They have examined over
40 witnesses and have travelled to Kal-
goorlie. In view of this I think they
have done very well, and I am convinced
that anybody wvho has had experience of
select committees will recog-nise that they
have put ii, an courmons amount of work.

Mr. Foley: One can work hard and
do nothing.

Mr. Bolton: That applies to yourself.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I cannot under-

stand whyv the member for Leonora
showed such heat on the question. One
would imagine that we were going to
take his livelihood from him. I trust the
motion w'ill be carried and that the Gov-
ernment will not treat it as the Honor-
ary Minister proposes to do, namely, as
a joke. Street betting is regarded as a
Very serious evil in every part of the

cilised world and is legislated against
in every other part of Australia. As
poinlted out by the chairman of the select
conimitlee, all we have in this State is
merely a municipal by-law. It is a re-
flection on Parliament that such a coni-
dition of affairs should he allowed to
continue. I trust the motion will be
carried and that the Government will
take the matter seriously and introduce
the necessary Bill. If there is unanimity
as to the. evil of street betting, as is sug-
gested by the debate to-night, there
should be very little discussion and the

Bill should be passed into law with a
minimum of trouble.

Mr. GEORGE (Mfurray-Wellington)
[8.43] : I hope the sense of the House
will give a unanimous vote in favour of
the motion. As to the labours of the com-
mittee, I have nothing to say, that point
hav ing been dealt with by other members;
but as to [he prevalence of evil in this
State in consequence of the avenues pro-
vided for peop)le to squander their money
in this disreputable way, there can be no
question. It has been dealt with in the
Press, spoken of at public meetings and,
indeed, the very fact of the appointment
of this select commuittee is proof of the
widespread nature of the evil. S~ine ref-
erence has been made to St. George's
terrace. I know that to pass along the
Terrace on certain days is a matter of
difficulty, especially in the vicinity of the
United Service Hotel, owing to the pre-
sence of large numbers of persons en-
gaged in street betting and gambling,
taking out of the pockets of people
money which could be much better de-
voted to the maintenance of wives and
children.

Mr. Foley: Do you not think somnething
ought to be done to prevent women and
children betting at race meetings?

Mr. GEORGE: If it is impossible for
us to tackle the whole of the evil right
away, what is wrong with our making a
start on this one phase?

Mr. Foley: You are starting at the
wrong end,

Mr. GEORGE: No, we are not. I
disagree wvith that. We are starting at
the right end. A man is supposed to be
the head of the house. Whether he is or
not is a matter bf individual experience.
However, hie is the one to get at. More-
over, we do not find street corners
crowded with women and children betting,
but we do find them ohstrtu&ed by men
engaged in betting. There must be some
misunderstanding on the part of hon.
members. There should be no aitempt to
try and sprag the wh~eel which has been
set in motion by the bon. member, and
which is going to strike at the root of the
evil which we are dealing with.
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Mr. Foley: You are allowing race meet-
ing then to go on?

Mr. GEORGE: I only wish the matter
was in my hands. I would satisfy the
lion. gentlenian as to what drastic mea-
sures I would take. We cannot place it
in any one man's power, however.

-ir. Foley: We are doing it now.
Mr. GEORGE: I am trying to deal

with the products of race meetings, which
are sapp~ing awvay a lot of the honesty ot
tile people of the State. There are nuni-
hers of instances in which young fellows
have lbeen runiried through this particular
business. Many instances we can see in
uur police courts to-day, and there are
miany instances which are not heard of in
the police courts at all. We cannot re-
form a thing all at once. Are we going
to allow this sort of thling to go onl, when
we can put a check in operation at once?
When we have an opportunity of dealing
with some. nf fh I aa'. GiL t)la

with them, especially now when economy
has to be practised by us all. Why should
we wink our eyes at the whole concern,
at a business which is sappin~g away the
flunds which may yet be required for the
defence of thie State? I hop4 the House
will regain its senses inl connection with
the matter.

lHon. FRANK WILSON (Suissex)
[8.47] : 1 could not help feeling, on lis-
tenling to thle remarks of the Honoraryv
Alimister, that it would appear at times
that the Government have appointed this
select committee to inquire into this most
imiportmail subject with a wish that their
labours should not be completed before
thle end of this session.

The Attorney General: That is an abso-
lute impllutation of motives. It is not fair
and it is not right.

Hon. FRAN$K WILSON : The hion.
member has the right to appeal to His
Honour the Speaker if he does not like
the remark. 1 siniply said that it would
appear to be so. That at all events is
the appearance it has. We appointed a
select committee arid gavxe them a most
important work to perform.

Mr. Foley: And they took care they did
ot bring in their report too quickly.

Hton. FRANK WILSON: They were
appointed for the purpose of going into
matters connected with horse-racing, with
a view to the subsquent introduction of
legislation providing for the control of
each niatters. The (ask which this com-
mittee has been called upon to perform is
almost unending. I hope, if they cannot
get a comprehensive report ready by the
time Parliament is proroguled, that they
will be constituted into a Royal Commis-
sion to complete their labours. I can con-
ceive of nothing that is of more import-
ance to the@ general community than this
question of betting, which has assumed
such gigantic proportions in our midst of
recent years. Hon. members must be
awnre that there are certain powers wvhich
the Government could exercise now if
they wished to do so in the direction mndi-
caled in the interimi report. They could
prohibit betting on the racecourses if they
wished. They have flower toin re the
police. They could certainly remove the
crowds whi 1ch congregate in St. George's-
terrace and which are a disgrace to the
capital City' of our State. I believe they
have difliulty in scuring conv'ictions as
to the actual'betting transactions.

Mr. B~olton: That is so.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: There is no

earthly reason why the police should
stand aside andl allow these huge crowds
to congregate and practically take pos-
session of our most important thorough-
fare. Why is not action being taken
now?

?The Attorney General: Will you say
the same thing with regard to share-
brokers?

I-on. FRANK 'WILSON: If they were
a nuisance to the public I would.

The Attorney General: Are they not
gamblers; 9

Mr. Bolton : They are not necessarily
that.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: I should
take the same action against them if they
were an inconvenience to the public. I
should certainly move them on if they
wvere so.

Mr. Bolton: They may not be a menace
to the public. It is not that they are
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menacing a place like St. Ceorge's-ter-
race.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I would cer-
tainly move them onl if they were a
n usance.

Mr. Bolton: I do not think they are.

Hon. FRANII( WVILSON: I would
move on any section of thle commffunity'
which became a nuisance to the general
community, and a mienace to the peace
and well-being- of the public, and they
should be suppressed by the police, This
was a vecry burning question before we
left office. Hon. members will know that
the leading public people in Kalgoorlie
waited onl me when I was Premnier and
requested me to suppress whippet-racing.
The evidence was so overwhelming that
it had assumed very large proportions
and was a very great evil in the comimun-
ity that I closed down the racecourses.
Howv did I do it? .1 had no power to in-
terefere with the sport itself. 'rile wvay'
we did it was to instruct the police that
no Felting should take place onl the
courses, and as a result of that they were
closed down. When thre present 11inistry
came into office I snippose the instruc-
tions were cancelled, and the courses wvere
reopened and are now going in full swing.

The Minister for Mines: They kept;
ring, even after betting was stopped.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: No,' 1. say

they were closed down. A. deputation
waited on mne to show that they had beer1
closed down, and pleaded that thley shouliX6
be re-opened, promising that the racing
would be conducted on very modified
lines.

Mr. Foley: You surely do niot believe
all you hear on deputations.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The point is
this: we have. a motion moved by the
Honorary Minister himself to appoint a
select conmmitee of this House to deal wvitlt
this important question in all its phases.
There is no limit to their inquiries. anld
yet when these gentlemen bring in what
I understand is an interim report, we arc.
on the authority of the Honorary Minis-
ter, to treat it as a joke. Surely the
dignity of Parliament ought to prevent
us from following the Honorary Minis-

ter's advice in this respect. These men
who have given their time and so much
work to tile task which has been set them
to do, and who have examined over 40
witnesses within the last three weeks, are
etntitled to some better consideration than
that. I should be sorry indeed to serve
on ainy' cotmmittee of I his House if my'
report, no matter- witether the Govern.
niettt agrecl withi it or otherwise, was to
he treated ii Ole samec contemptuous% man-
iler as dire I-l0Ourar Miiiister would treat
the interim report pre~Sented by this select
committee. AJ any' rate, we should en-
deavour to give their recomnmendat ions
dite consideration.

Mir. Hudson : We were appointed by
1th1- House.

l-[on. FRAN\K WI LSON: 1. will go
tart her and say wve are entitled. to meet
their %Wislies if that c!att cottveni1t ly be
done, and if we cart agree -witlh their
recomnmendations. It is niot good enough
to say that we have not got aill we re-
quired fruntl that comittiee, and that,
therefore, ;ve will not act: at all, and that
we shttll treat their i terini report wvith
Ioutenllpt. We are entitled, if we believe
in their recomnmend at ions, to go as far
in adoptitng themn as we possibly can,
mote especiallY when it is a question
of Ibhis (lescriptioni which rcally is grow-
ing to such proportions as to become a
mienace to the general public of the
State. f amn hound to sa-y that during
die past few years our raccourses have
multiplied, and that race itteetings have
also multiplied. This is a perniciouis
slate of things.

Mir. Heitmainl: Undesirables.. too, have
multiplied.

lNon. FRANK WILSON: The result
is that miany young- members of the fami-
lies of tlte State arc permitted to indulge
in betting, and betting has increased en-
orniously as a consequence. Tn reg-ard
to undesirables, I. do not know whether
1here is an increase of these or not. I
Puppose thtere is.

Mr, Heitmann: Take the back streets;
take Well ingt on -street, and von wvill see.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I shouhi
like to putL a drag--net over thle whole lot
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of themt and send them to ]Slackboy Hill
SO that they Would not wvaste their time
in endeavouring to extract money from
thie pockets of the people -who ought to
he using it for paying their legitimate

dets hy is it suggested that we must
wait until we can deal with the whole
fquestion, and withi the various phases of
bet ting?! I's this not one of thie worst
phiases of betting, this street betting?
The comminittee recommiiend thait it sallH e
dealt withI now. Is it not right that we
should cleanse our streets and public
places flr~i, awl then if we deem it ne-
cescNary afterwards, we can go further
and cleanse the racecourse of the evil?
The Goveronment can do that now if theyv
like, as I think we Ihave pointed out. I
think diajt the matter of shop betting.
which was referred to in the report, is1
one which certainly aight be dealt witht
immediately. That quest ion is thle found-
ation of so mutch of the betting by
womnid cw hildrzr.. .m mu"ore so than
[lie bookmaker. These small shops, where
betting is carried on in small sums, has .
I -say. a deleterious effect utpon women

an ehildren. it is a most pernicious

evil whichl ought to he stamped out from
our midst. f cannot quite understand or
geti to thle bottomn of the underlying
motive of the mnember for Leonora (Mr.
Foley), who was very wrath toll in con-
iier-tiun with the matter.

'Jr. Foley: I was not.

lon. P'RANK WI [S'ONX: Hte was
wra i hful. andl perhaps he had sonme
eause to he, as a, resuilt of thie interjec-
tins of thle Whip' of his party. At the
samne time he usutally endeavours to he
lair on these matters,' and it seemns to
me that lie might. have treated the recoin-
niendations of the select Iomimittee in
tis interim report withI more favourable
vousideratton than hie did. The speakers
who have opposed this motion have corn-

............. inLthat thev wanted it
to hie clearly u1nderstoodl that they were
opposed to street betting, and then they
wvent on to argue that it did not affect
local races, at least the Honorary Mfinis-
ter did, and said that it was something
that was an evil beyond our borders. At

all events that is what 1 gathered from
him.

Mr. Mluncie: One per cent, of the bet-
ting carried on in the metropolitan area
10-flay, is all that would be saved by
Abolishing street beting-.

The Attorney General: It will only
drive them into the public houses.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
goinig into intricate calculations as to the
percentage of betting which this will pre-
ven1t, bit. I think that if wve are to do
any good at all, we ought to take the
best means in our power of doing that
little good.

Mr. Foley: I do not believe you wilt
curtail racing one iota by stopping it.

1-Ion. FRANK WILSON: Then why
not stop betting altogether, and put a
stop to the whole thing? If we-cannot
minimise the evil, then 1 say stop it alto-

Mr. N[Ullsie: Cut out 50 per cent, of
the number of race meetings.

non. FRANKI WILSON: This is a
very important question. I cannot be
side-tracked by members simply treating
it iii a jocular fashion. If it is necessary,
we ought to give additional legislation
in the direction pointed out already.
Then let us give it andi be dune with it.
Let us not Wait Until we have a perfect
(,ure. I think that we might stilt adopt
the motion which has been moved, and
request the Government hy doing so to
hring dlown some short Bill which will
give immiediate relief, as the committee
evidently think it will. Then I hope the
r:overromeint will continue the committee
in its Work by way of making it into a
Roya vl Coinnission if they cannot get
their work dlone before the House rises,
sthat we may next 'year have prepared

for us the full recomm endat ions as to
the best course that should he followed
by legislation of this description. I have
mutch pleasure in supporting the motion.

T[he 'MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
P. Colier-Bouldier) [9.0], :1 take ex-
ception to the leader of the Opposition's
imputation of motives.

Hion. Frank Wilson. Motives?
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: His
statement was that the Government's atti-
tude towards this motion was actuated
by a desire to avoid dealing with the
question in a comlpreheflsive way.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I said it would
appear so from the remarks of the Hon-
orary M1inister.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
is not a shadow of foundation for that
statement. 1 think I will be able to show
the hon. member that the facts are quite
the contrary. If the Government were
anxious to avoid dealing with the matter
in a thorough fashion wle could not do
better than to accept the recommendation
of the committee, and introduce legisla-
tion as directed, thereby shelving the
whole question until some future time.
The fact that we do not wish to
introduce legislation on the lines, sug-
gested is because we desire, even at this
late stage, to be able to deal with the
matter in a whole-hearted and thorough
fashni.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: This session?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,

this session. I see no reason why the
select committee should not have time to
present its report and for Parliament to
deal with the matter before the session
closes.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But Cabinet has
decided otherwvise.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Only
on this particular recommendation. I
wiill promise that if the committee present
their report in reasonable timue it will be
dealt with this session. We need not
quarrel with the work of the committee.
I admit they have worked hard. The
veir- fact that they have held 11 meetings
mnd examined 40 witnesses, is evidence
that they have been applying themselves
diligently to the work the House ap-
pointed them to do.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Honorary
Minister did not think so.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is another question. I regret that the
committee have not been able to make
greater headway. I should imagine,
speaking as an outsider, that the come-
mittee would have been able to obtain

all the evidence that they required from
40 witnesses, at least, enough evidence
(o enable them to present a complete re-
port. How many witnesses do they pro-
pose to call altgether? Is it intended to
call 400? If representatives of the horse-
owners and trainers and the betting pub-
lic, and witnesses from all the interests
concerned are called the committee should
be able to get all the information that is
necessary.

Hon. J. 1). Connolly: Who is to be the
judge as to who shall give evidence from
each of these sections

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
should be left to the committee's discre-
tion and good judgment. The committee
itave been sitting for several weeks and
have examined 40 witnesses and they are
apparently only half-way through.

Mr. Hudson: No one has suggested
that the committee are only half-way
through.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: 'The
hon,. member need not get cross. I am
only drawving an inference from the
terms of the select committee's report.
The committee have been sitting for
several weeks and they have informed the
Uouse that they hope to be able to pre-
sent a comprehensive report before the
close of thme session, and having regard
to the fact that the session is likely to
close in three or four weeks' time, 1 can
onlIy assume that they are a long way
rroimi the end[ of their labours when they
find it possible fo only present an interim
report. The Goverrnent are genuinely
desirous of dealing with the matter this
session, and it is because we believe that
to introduce legislation on the lines re-
commended will have little effect, that
we do not think the time of Parliament
,;bould be taken up with it. A Bill to
iitop street betting or shop betting must
he regarded ini the light of its relative
hmn.ortnnce to other legislation wvhich has
been set aside during the session be-
cause there has. beeni insufficient time to
deal with it. Mlany Bills have been laid
aside and they have been Bills of infin-
itely more importance and of more far-
reaching consequence to the general come-
mnity than the measure suggested by
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the select committee. Those Bills have
been laid aside because it has been eon-
didered that there would not be sufficient
time to deal with them, and now we are
asked to take up a Bill at this late stage
which will accomplish nothing. After
all, many members exaggerate the effect
that street betting has upon thle general
community. Who -are the gentlemen to
be found in front of the United Service
hotel in St. George's-terrace congregated
for the purpose of betting?

Mlember: They ought to be at the
front,

The MINISTER FOE. MINES: They
are men who will not go to the front and
they will het in spite of the laws that are
in existence. They are hardened sinners;
they are confirmed gamblers, and if we
suppress them in St. George's-terrace or
prevent them from betting there, they will
find other means of betting. It is of far
more importance to the country that we
should prevent people from oing t- tha
trots on Saturday evening, and reduce
the number of meetings so that we might
lessen betting amongst the general com-
munity. From time to time action has
been taken against street betting.

Ron, Frank Wilson: Still the crowd
is swelling.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
illegal but it is difficult to get a convic-
tion.

Mir. Taylor: The convictions are only
spasmodic.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is so. The same thing applies to shop
betting. There is very little shop bet-
ting in Perth and Fremantle. Certainly it
is not of suffient importance to justify
the House taking up the matter at this
stage and dealing specially with that
phase of horse-racing in view of the fact
thant there has been a general desire to
set aside legislation of greater import-
ance. I hope that the select committee
will even at this late hour pursue its
labours with a desire to present a report
before the session closes, and I think we
will be justified in assuming that the
H-ouse will not require very much time to
deal with any Bill that might be framed
on the recommendations of the committee.

The committee is representative of both
Houses and we have it from the members
themselves that they have spared no
efforts to get to the bottom of the mat-
ter. That being the ease, if a recommen-
dation is submitted, I think that recom-
mendation will be of such a character
as will enable the House to pass it with-
out any serious delay. It is not the
amount of betting that takes place in the
streets which is of serious consequence,
but it is the number of race meetings that
are held from week to -week and from
month to month.

Mlr. Hudson: Do you suggest there is
an evil in horse-racing apart from the
gambling aspect?

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: Per-
Iaps not, but what is proposed by the
cormmittee is only a drop in the ocean
as regards the general betting that takes
place on horse-racing, and the only effec-
tive way to lessen the amount of betting
is to reduce the number of race meetings
held on the various racecourses in the
State.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: The best way to
bring about that reduction is to do away
with thle bookmakers.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Per-
lisps that would be the best way. ,We
know of course that it is illegal for
the bookmaker to ply his calling, but by
fihe general consent of the powers that
be for many years he has been allowed to
pursue that calling, and I do not think
it would he advisable to step in and in-
terfere until such time as Parliament has
fully dealt with the whole question. I
cant assure the select committee if they
will continue their labours and present a
report in anything like reasonable
time-

Mr. Hudson: Will you fix a time?

Tho -MINISTER FOR MINES: I can-
not, for the reason that it is impossible
to say how long the session will last, but
even in the last few days of the session
if a report is presented and a Bill can be
framed on the lines of the recommenda-
tions contained in the report, I am sure
it will have the general approval of
members.
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Aft. Hudson: You are putting
big barbed wire entanglements.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: I
give the hon. member an assurance ti
thle Government will go on with the mo
ter. On the recommendations submit
at this stage, whilst they are very g(
in their way, the Government are
justified in bringing in a Bill.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. M~argaret) [9.1:
I desire to support the motion moved
favour of giving effect to the select cc
mittee's report. We have hear(l a g(
deal about this motion not going -
enough, and that it is merely a reco
niendation which it was not quite wvitI
the functions of the committee to d
with. Let that ho as it may, tile cc
mittee investigating the evils of raci
were sufficiently seized with the fact ti

- gambling was pretty rife in the form
street b etting, and they decided that
start should be made with tile suppr
sion of that street betting. I have
knowledge of the evidence which has Ix(
presented to the select committee, bud
have some knowledge of the way her
racing is conducted in three or four
the States of the Commonwealth, awn
venture to submit that if we take
street betting in Perth, we wvill find t]
it takes place largely onl race mectii
over which this Parliament has no c,
trol, That is to say, races which are taki
place in the Eastern States. If that
so a measure to minimise racing or
shorten the number of race meetings N
not affect street betting. If my sta
meat he correct, that the street hett
done in Perth is largely on racing talc
place in the Eastern Staes--

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It amounts
the same thing.

Mir. TAYLOR : We have heardI
Acting Premier contend that a Bill
these lines would not be sufficiently ii cc
preliensive, because it does not inlerfi
with horse-racing. Gambling, in
opinion of the select committee, is higl
objectionable and they think that z
Bill which will curtail that phase
horse-racing is necessary, and they

up this house to take such step~s as will cur-
tail street betting. I do not know
whether there is much street betting in

an perth. I have seen large congregations
lint of men in St. George's-terrace on a
at- Saturday. I. do not know whether they

td are Ibelt tig or wvhat they are doing. I
)Od have never made a bet .1on a horse-race
not in my life.

i-Io. J. D. Connolly: You have seen
I]:themi betting on thle streets, though.

in
in- Mr. TAYLOR :I have seen as much
lod gamnling as most p~eople. .1 think if this
Ca r amount of gambling is going onl, it canl
int- only be reached by a measure of this
tin kind, and I think thle argument is not
eat sound wvhich says that we should deal
Ill- withI tile whole question of hiorse-racing-
ug- before we d]eal with that evil. I believe
lat the committee which has investigated this
of question has done good work. They, have
a held many sittings and examined many

es- witnesses. If they have examined as
no many as they say, they have not lost
ea mu ich time. We know t hat the raui flea-
:I tions of horse-racing in Western Aus-

sc- tralia, are of such a character Iha~t the
of committee would not he doing justice to
I thle Parliament which appointed them

the unless t hey' investigated and examined a
jat large number of people. The idea sug-
Igs gested by the Minister for Mines, that
m- one or two representative men-horse
ing owners, trainers, and bookmakers-might
he frame a. report upon which the committee
to could suggest legislation is absurd. Who
ill is going to he the judge0 as to who are
te- representative people? What organisa-
ing tion is going to collect the information?
ing Or, is it suggested the chairman of the

select committee should decide which of
to Ihese different sections examined by the

committee are to hd accepted as repre-
sentative?

Hon.
would
one of

J1. D.
not he
them.

Connolly: The committee
Justified in turning down

Mr. TAYLOR: That is so. The Par-
liament of the State has deleg-ated cer-
tain powvers to the committee with in-
structions to bring forward a tangible
scheme upon which legislation might be
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drafted and passed. The committee is
carrying out that ditty in a manner
creditale to themselves. They have gone
exhaustively into the question in the
time at their disposal; they have clone
particularly wvell. They have sugg-ested
to this Chamber that certain things are
necessary, that it is necessary to initiate
steps in certain directions; and thre House
is not pirepare(] to accept the recom-
mendation made on investigation by a
committee appointed by itself. If this
lie an evil attendant on Irorsc-racing, in
W\estern-VAustralia, let us deal with some-
th ig the committee has rcommnended,
and recommended not without much con-
sideration. Let us slop street betting
and shop betting, if it be illegal, and let
the committee bring down their reasons
for recommendin to the House that
legislation of this character he intro-
duced. If the committee fail to justify
their Bill I shall oppose it. I am not
going on blinly. Th v.mtccwi
have to support their recommendation by
evidence, and I believe they will be able
to do that. The House would be unwise,
and atl least unfair to the committee, if
they do not accept the recomendation
which the committee has seen fit to make
in this interim report. The report deals
with the question of street belting, cover-
ing only a small area in Perth and a
sMall area in Kalgoorlie; and if the corn-
mnittee are not capable of niakin- a satis-
ractoryv recorarnendtion to this House
wlhen they suggest the bringing down of
this legislation. they are, in my opinion,
totally incapable of recommending leg-is-
lation on the wider question of the cur-
tailment of horse-racing throughout the
length and breadth of Western Australia.
I hope the resolution moved by the
chairman of the select committee will be
carried by the House and will lie given
effect to by the Government.

Mr. GJLCH,(RIST (Gascoyrie) [9.20]:
f dto not wish to dleal with this maitter at
iv% length. but rise to protest against the

ftli ppant manner in which the Honorary'
Minister-and I pr~esumen he was vol ciII
the general attitude of the 1mistry-
dealt with this matter. T also pirotest

against the charges that have been made
by several members. It has been a reve-
lation to me, as a member of the corn-
inittee to note the thoroughness with
whlich members of the committee have
given up their private business and many
other duties in order to prosecute this
very important inquiry. The lahours of
the committee are not confined to the 11
meetings which are stated in the interim
report to have been held. The members
of thle committee have gone to a great
deal of trouble in other directions to get
first-hand information on the question.
I was surprised at the attitude adopted
.by the member for Leonora (Mr. Foley),
as in several private conversations I have
had with him, and from the information
that hie was able to give me on the race-
Courses, I am quite convinced that he is
as sincere as any member of this House
on the question of lacing reform Ho

:nkaLie statement that the committee is
guilty of stonewalling in initroducing this
interim report. If we had any desire to
stonewall, is it not more likely that we
w%-old not have presented any report at
aill, but would have continued the hear-
ing of evidence until the House rose and
so avoided the necessity for bringing any
report to this House? The reason why
the interim report was introduced is that
the members of the committee were ab-
solutely unanimous with regard to those
twvo items of vecry needed reform. If we
had stayed at this stage to discuss all the
intricate problems which are involved in
our inquiry, I venture to say that we
would still be discussing them and no re-
port at all would be before the House.
Members will understand from the little
experienee we have had in the discussion
in this House on the interim report on a
matter which, if we probed it to the bot-
torn, members are practically unami-
mnous upon. that there is no chance of
unanimity amiongst the members on some
of those pressing problems connected
willh i-acing reform. We therefore thought
it better to take thle two items upon which
wve were agreed] and ask that these be
dealt wiith by legislation before the pre-
sent session closed.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): They are not the most im-
portant points.

Mr. GILCHRIST: They are not re-
cognised by any member of the commit-
tee as the most important points, but we
recognise that the points are important
and should be immediately dealt with. I
would like to point out another thing,
that we are merely affirming something
that has already been affirmed. In the
comprehensive report which will be
brought before the House, there wvill be a
number of recommendations for abso-
lutelyv new moves in the direction of
racing reform; but here we merely ask
the House to affirm twoe principles that
have already been affirmed by the cour-
try-one that shop betting should be
stopped, for which there is already legis-
lation and on which the police are asking
for a definite instruction from the Ad-
ministration; and in the other case for
the stoppage of street betting, on wvhich
there is a by-law of the Perth munici-
pality, which has proved ineffective.
Therefore, rather than that the session
should close without any practical re.
stilt from our arduous work, we thought
it would bea well to present an interim re-
port so that action could be taken im-
mediately. The Acting Premier gave us
an undertaking that if this motion were
defeated a Bill would be introduced by
the Ministry to give effect to the full
report of the committee, if there was
anything like unanimity amongst the
members with regard to it. The Acting
Premier was quite safe in making that
promise, because it is utterly impossible
for any body of men to be absolutely
unanimous on a question so bristling with
difficulties. I ask that the House will
adopt this resolution and that the Min-
istry wvill immediately give effect to the
,will of the House.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[9.27]: I can scarcely appreciate the
opposition shown by the Honorary Miri-
ister to the motion moved by the chair-
man of the select committee, as this
select committee was appointed for the
purpose of recommending some way by
which racing could be reduced. I think

it is within the knowledge of every mem-
ber of this House that the most effective
wvay to reduce racing is to prohibit as far
as possible the gambling element attached
to racing. Undoubtedly, if you prohibit
bookmaking, you would regulate racing
in a way better and surer than any other
which could be devised.

Member: It stopped foot racing in
Kalgoorlie.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The position
is,' as we have been told by several mem-
bers, that the committee has gone thor-
oughly into this matter, On this question
of racing, whether it be in the committee
or in the House, it is not likely that mem-
bers will be unanimous. The committee,
having come to that conclusion, it was
felt that if a comprehensive Bill was to
be introduced, there would be little
chance of having it passed through Par-
liament this sessija. The committee were
so impressed with the necessity for doing
something that they made this recoin-
miendation. Undoubtedly this is a time
when we should enforce economy on the
people. The House has already recog-
nised that principle by passing a Liquor
Reform Bill. The same thing applies in
the case of street betting. If this motion
he carried it will prohibit street'betting.
The law to-day, is not sufficient to sup-
press street or shop betting. We have a
lawv which is sufficient to prevent betting
on the racecourses. If the House agrees
to the motion, it will he prima facie evi-
dence that the House wishes the Gov-
ernment to enforce the Police Act and
the Criminal Code to prevent bookmak-
ing on racecourses. If those Acts had
been enforced it would not nowy be
necessary to regulate racing. Racing.
in itself is not objectionable, apart
from the gambling element. It is a
well-known fact that these unregistered
racecourses could not exist if the hook-
maker was prohibited from plying his
calling there. The registered courses
would certainly continue and p-ogress
with the assistance of the totalisator,
which is not an objectionable form of
gambling or even gambling at all as com-
pared with the bookmaker.
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Mr. Foley: It is worse in a great many
instances.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is a legi-
limate investment as compared wvith bet-
ting with the bookmaker, which is a mere
chance. Racing would undoubtedly im-
prove if bookmaking were done away
with altogether. We wvould have men
taking uip racing in a sheer spirit of
sport. Fifty per cent of those who in-
dulge in racing to-day are not sportsmen
at all but simply gamblers, knowing
nothing about a horse. They bet in a
very objectionable way for the sake of
gambling. If bookmakers were done
away with altogether people would breed
horses and run them for the sake of
sport. I hope the House will carry the
motion by such a majority that the Gov-
ernment, notwithstanding the remarks of
he Honorary Minister, will feel that they'

are bound to bring in a Bill to entirely3
suppress street betting, and that they
must also enforep the Pcl Ad and (1o
away with the bookmaker on all race-
courses.

Mr. ROBINSON (Canning) [9.34]:
At this time of stress, a time which we
hope never to see agin-I hope the
Honorary Minister will do something
other than laugh and snigger when a
member rises to speak-at a time of stress
like the present, all the money the people
possess should he induced into proper
trading channels. A lot of the money of
the people to-day is being used in a way
in which it should not be used. Betting is
growing. When we take toll of the tax
that is paid on betting, we find it is one
of the heads of revenue, probably the
only one, which has increased.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : This motion does not deal withi
that patrt of it.

Mr. ROBINSON: Under the heading
of "totalisator tax" for 1914 the tax paid
amounted to £1l2,070.

AMr. Foley: And it would be a lot
more if the Government got the fractions.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It wilt be a lot
more if the Government do away with
the bookmaker.

Mr. ROBINSON: And yet in a year
of wvar, the most critical year this coun-
try has ever passed through, when there
has been less money available for public
and private purposes, when we are all
urged to be careful and to save our
money, we find that the tax paid is more
than in the previous year, that for 1915;
it amounts to £12,125.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Why not deal with it?

Mr. ROBINSON: Be quiet, Sir! I
hope, llir. Speaker, you will not think I
am usurping your functions, but the Hon-
orary Minister annoys every member in
the 1house, and I am quite sure he annoys
you too. When the tax oa betting shows
an increase it means that betting has in-
creased, and I say that in this time of
stress *we should look to see that betting
and racing shall decrease. Therefore 1
welcome the report of the committee
which says in tHp frst inz.tau;cc, before
we are able to grapple with this big
question, we recommend Parliament to
put a stop to some phases of betting.

Mr. Foley: And still allow the same
scope for the revenue to improve.

Air. ROBINSON: If the member for
Leonora thinks the motion does not go
far enough he can amend the motion,
making it go further still, and stop all
grades and classes of betting.

The Minister for Mines: We get no
tax from the betting this motion deals
with.

Mr. ROBINSON: I am only showing
this is an index generally to The betting
that is going on.

The Minister for Mines: That is what
we want to deal with.

Mr. ROBINSON: You can do all these
things, but let us do each of them in its
proper turn.' What we are trying for at
present is to make the community more
thrifty. I object very much to finding in
respect to heads of public revenue, a
falling off in all directions; when I run
my eye over the various heads, such as
land t ax, income tax, stamp duty, land
sales, mining;' railways, tramways, and so
on, through the whole list I find in each
case there is a decrease in revenue, con-

a
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sequent, of course, upon the drought and
the war and the abnormal conditions. Yet
when I1 liud on the contrary that the tax
on the totalisator has increased, showing
that betting in that direction has in-
creased also, I say it is lime for the
House to interfere.

Mr. HUDSON (Yilgsrn-iu reply)
[0.40] : Possibly if tile time occupied in
the debate had been applied to the con-
si 'deration of thie proposed Bill, it would
have been dealt with and carried ere this.
T do not intend to labour the question
any further. Any arguments put uip
against the motion have been fully re-
plied to by other speakers, and partieni-
larly by members of thie select committee,
who have a closer and more intimate
knowledge of the workings of that com-
mittee. I feel sorry for the acting Pre-
mier in the position in which he finds
himsef in having to defend the attitude
of the Government in this ease, and I
feel sure lie will take the remarks made
to-night on this motion in a proper spinit.
Moreover, I am convinced that the motion
will be carried, and I hope that, on re-
flection, the Minister will see it is the de-
sire of the House-that some action should
be taken in the direction indicated.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) interjected.

!1r. HUDSON: I have not inade any
remarks to the Honorary Minister,' be-
lieving as I do that the best way to treat
him is to disregard him altogether.

Question put and passed.

BILL -AMARRIAGE ACT AMEND-
MIENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the Day read for the resiml)-

tion, from 15th September, of -the debate
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee with.

out debate, reported without amedment,
and the report adopted.

iM1LY.j

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th Sep-
teinber.

Mr. GILCHRIST (Cascoyne) [9,45]:
I take up the ease of the Lower Gas-
coyno pastoralists, not as a sJ)Ocial
lpleader in a weak cause, but with the
sincere conviction that their case is
unanswerable and is based upon the most
elementary prlinciples of fair govern-
ment. It is a small thing to ask that
members should approach the matter
with open. minds and give to my ad-
vocacy the fair and attentive hearing,
which is the more necessary in view of
the fact that I amn the only ineinber
who has seen the 0-ascoyne vermin fence
and the only member wvho has had ant
Opportunity to Conte into touch with all
the settlers or even a majority of the
settlers affected by it. My knowledge
of the Circumstances surrounding the
matter and of the settlers' opinions
and demands with regard to it might
therefore, be considered to a large ex-
tent to be authoritative. Before re-
viewing the position, I lay down the
proposition that the settlers within the
Gascoyno verin fence are honourable
men. They do not desire and have
never suggested arty repudiation of
their honourable obligations. Unless the
unfair and groundless charge that the
ratepayers of the Gascoyne verint dis-
trict are endeavouring to beat the
Government for £E66,000 is dropped, it
is waste of time to further alppeal to this
House for justice and protection. In
moving the second reading of this Bill
the Minister for Lands said-

I want mtembers to realise the seri-
ousniess of the question. It is a -very
serious thing indeed, inasmuch as the
Government invested £66,000 on the
distinct and definite guarantee of
honourable men to refund it. To
assist any section of the commnunity to
use a technical error or a small omission
in regard to the creation of a district
as a means of avoiding thleir liability
and practically taking from the people
of this State a stun1 Of £66,000 would
be distinctly unfair.
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The Minister for Lands:- What was
done last session ?

Mr. GILOHRIST: When the member
for Subiaco (Mr. 13. J. Stubbs) was speak-
ing on the Address-in-reply hie made
reference to the Gascoyne vermin fence
and the Premnier interjected-" So long
as they-that is the Gascoyne pastoral-
ists-o--ontinue their present attitude,
it is nothing short of robbery," and the
member for Subiaco continued, " Ab-
solute robbery. They are breaking
a distinct promise ; they secured the
money under false pretences and are 110w

repudiating their transaction."
The Minister for Lands: What did

they do last session ?1
Mr. GILCHRIST:- I will deal with

that presently. The Minister for Lands,
in reporting to this Rouse at the close
of last session, the failure of the conference
between thle inanagers; of the two Houses
in regard to an amendment to the Bill
insisted on by another place, said-

The Honorary Minister tried to
-convince the Oouncil managers that this
was anl honourable undertaking en-
tered into evidently by hionourable
men, and that it would be wrong for
any branch of the Legislature to use
their position in the direction of giving
these mon an opportunity to repudiate
an honourable understanding.
The Minister for Works;- Some of thIter

are repudiating it to-day.
Mir. GILCHRIST:. If these insinua-

tions were confined to members of the
Government and their supporters, I would
have nothing mere to say with regard
to this charge, but I find that the leader
of the Opposition said, by way of inter-
jection, " These people must not he
allowed to shirk their responsibilities."
This only goes to show the extent of the
misconception of the position amno,gst
hon. memnbers and thle barrier of pre-
judice which will have to be broken
down before the Gascoyne gets a fair
deal from this House in regard to thle
matter.

The Minister for Lands: That is
nonsense.

Mr. GILOHRIST: When the amend-
ing Bill was before another place last
session, assurances were given that our

settlers were prepared to shoulder the
whole of this debt. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomn, who has come in for the bulk
of the criticism with respect to the
action of another place in amending the
Bill said-

It has been said in another place, in
a most unfeeling and thoughtless
manner, that th is is becomning a common
Sort of thing. A lot of people rush into
a business of this kind, ask the Govern-
mernt for the money, get all they can,
spend it as quickly as possible, and
when it has gone, ask to be relieved
of the burden. Not one of these
settlers has expressed such a sentiment.
They do not wish to depart from their
undertaking, and their desire is to
repay every penny to the Govern-
meont if the Government by assisting
them will place them in a position to
do so. There is no repudiation on
their part. They are not asking' the
Government to let them off, but they
desire to be placed in such a position
that they will be able to pay off this
money during a period of years,
providing interest and sinking fund
so that thle State shall not suffer any
loss.

Then later on, Sir Edward Wittenoom
said-

They do not propose to repudiate
any part of this debt, but they desire
to pay off what they owe. It is a
large sum of money for 39 men to
pay, and represents over £2,000 apiece

....All they want is reasonable
time and reasonable conditions under
which to pay the money. Of course
they cannot keep up the fence.

In a letter 1 wrote to the Minister from
Carnarvon on the let February of this
year, forwarding a resolution of the
pastoralists within the fence, I said-

There is not the slightest suggestion
that our obligations- should be in any
way repudiated, and the burden of
the £60,000 will be honourably faced.

I enclosed a letter from one of the smallest
of the squatters, one of the hardest
pressed of them, which might be taken
as a fair sample of the pastoralists'
opinion on this matteor. Alter recomn-
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mending that the fence should now be
made sheep proof only, he said- F '

Why not our Government take over
the rabbit proof fence and give all
station owners long termas to get this
debt paid off ?

That does not sound like repudiation.
Add to this the resolution passed by the
Gascoyne pastoralists at the beginning of
January of this year, which contained
this sentence-

They recognise the responsibility of
the expense of erection, and are pre-
pared to pay this if reasonable time
is allowed, but protest strongly against
any farther liability being incurred
on their behalf.

Last of all there is my statement when
I was speaking on the Address-in-reply-

I absolutely deny that there ever
has been from an authoritative
source the slightest suggestion of re-
pudiation.

In face of these repeated assurances I
say it is distinctly unjust for the Minister
and members of this House to assert,
and persist in assefting, that the Gascoyne
pastoralists are attempting to get at
the State to the, extent of £68,000, or
to otherwise repudiate their responsi-
bility.

The Minister for Works: Why do not
they pay it?

Mr. GILCHRIST! I will explain that
further on. I say positively that if the
Minister would meet us in conference
in a spirit of comnpronmise and with a
readiness to recognise our undoubted
local rights, the deadlock would be
overcome in 24 hours, and the State's
moneys would be fully safe-guarded.
What does this Bill propose ?

The Minister for Lands: "We must got
this Bill through.

Mr. GILCHRIST: The Bill proposes
to remove flaws in the principal Act in
order to clear a way for the Minister
to flout the wishes of local settlers in a
matter that is exclusively local.

The Minister for Lands: Now you are
getting on dangerous ground.

Mr. GILORRIST: I am willing to
remain there, and to show that I am
an firm ground. If this Bill is passed in
its present form, the Minister will have

the power to flout the wishes of the local
people with regard to a matter that is
exclusively local, and to force his will
upon them in an arbitrary manner, and
unquestionably with disastrous results to
struggling settlers. The Gasceyne ver-
rui fence is 327 miles long and runs
northward fromn Shark Bay, starting at
about the mouth of the Wooramel River,
curving to the east slightly and finishing
in the waters of Exmnouth Gulf, crossing
innumerable creeks. and water-ceurses
on the way. It cost about £200 a Ifile,
although the work was let by open tender.
The construction was supervised by
officers appointed by the locally-elected
board, but the preliminary arrangements
were made by a board nominated by
the Government. The fence originated
through an agitation in the Gascoyne dis-
trict for protection from the rabbits that
were inside the No. 2 fence. These had ap-
parently penetrated through the two
great Government fences and were known
to be making their way northward along
the coast. The first idea was for a
fence to be built practically due east
from Shark Bay, starting at about
Hamelin Pool and finishing where the
northward line of the No. 2 fence ends
and the fence bends round to the No. 1
fence. If this fence had been con-
structed I am satisfied it would have
cost considerably less, and I think I amn
safe in saying that it would have cost
considerably less than one-hall of what
the Gascoyne vermin fence has cost, and
in addition it would have protected the
whole of the North-West. The Minister
of the day turned the proposal down and
the local pastoralists, convinced that
they were faced by a real rabbit peril,
asked for power to tax themselves in
order to build a fence of their own.
This power wes granted. This ex-
tent of the area to be fenced was
still vague, though the east and west
proposal bad been abandoned. I find the
Minister in charge of the Vermin Boards
Bill (Hon. J. Mitchell) told the House in
1908 that the measure was introduced
1at the request of the pasteralist and

stock owners generally throughout the
State." The member for Filbara (Ron.
R. H. Underwood), who knew more
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about the Northern conditions than at
least 46 other members of the House
said-

Hon. H. B. Lofroy:- Do you mean
then ?

Mir. GILCHRIST : I nuI at any
time, He said-

The number 1 fence has protected
us so far, and I think it will be sonic
years before the rabbits reach us. If
the people in the Ashburton district
get thoroughly and quickly to work
the rabbits may bo lprevenited from
getting into the Pi lbara district. I think,
therefore, that the latter district should
pay their share for the destruction
of rabbits in the Gascoyne.

I can assure the House that the large
majority of the settlers in the Gasceyne
did not know that they were taking quite
isolated action, and that they were quite
unaware that suceh an undertaking was
contemplated until the limited area. was

dfnct.a UV~IMtuiion begun and
the first rate notices issued. Within
two years after the Vermnin Board Act
became law the drought was iiponi us.
In one season most of the flocks had been
reduced to a half or even a third, and
many of them to a qtmater of the previous
nunibers. I need hardly remind lion..
members that the previous position will
not be recovered for another three vears.
For four seasons the drought continued
in unexampled severity. There was
no chance of recuperation, prac-tically
no sources of revenue, and old set-
tlers who had thought that their timie
of struggle, stinting and anxiety was ever
were faced with ruin. As a result of
their unfortunate experiences the arrears
commenced to mount up. In one case
the arrears rose to a sum of £700, iii
another case to £500, and there was
several cases where they amounted to
£400 and £300. These arrears have
to be paid in addition to the current
rate which is going on, and which for
each ratepayer ranges from £250 to £400
a mfanL. The Vermin Board found it
impossible to collect the rates and after
a time gave up the attempt to do so,
and subsequently the Government took
over the functions of the board. The
salej of the plant by the bailiff, pra-

sumably at the instance of the Govern-
ment, at sacrifice prices, occurred just
before this. The Government were in
most eases the purchasers, I presume
on behalf of the ratepayers who were
the owners of the property.

Hon. J. D. Connolly:- When was this?
Mr. GILCHRIST: That occurred

either in the last two months of the
last year, or in the first two months
of this year. I am not sure of the
exact date.

Hon. J. D.. Connolly: Was that
before the Bill of last session ?

Mr. GILCHRIST:. That was before the
Bill of last session.

The Minister for Lands: I think it was
after. It was to pay the wages of the
men which were in arrears.

Mr. GILCHRIST: The point I wish to
make in regard to that is that the Govern.
i-nt were taking over the Vermin
Board's affairs apparently on behalf of
th1c ratpayc5ia. Theuy hadl the rate-
payers' property sold and bought some
of it back on behalf of the ratepayers.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
correct. The Government did net have
it sold. The wages men bad it sold.

Mr. GILCHRIST: First of all we
appealed to the Government, but they
practically recommended that this should
be done.

The Minister for Lands: No, we simply
said we refused to take any liability
and the men themselves took action.
In order to protect the men and to see
that they got the wages we bought the
material. W"T did it out of consideration
to the men whose wages had been &n
arrears for three months.

Mr. GILCHIRIST: I accept the ex-
planation of the Minister for Lands.
I do not wish to be unfair. I wish to
state the case for the pastoralists as
clearly as possible amid not to over-state
it, for I realise that a ease that is over-
stated quickly breaks down. I wish to
convince the House, and not merely to
make out a case that will put me
right with the Gascoyne people. Mean-
while the drought had broken, and
the fence had its first real testing.
The innumerable water-courses I
have mentioned came down in torrents,
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and damage was done to the fence
to the extent of over £3,000. 1 wish
to impress two facts upon the House.
The first is, that before thle new expendi-
ture of £3,000 or £4,000 was entered
upon by the Government, the depart-
ment apparently made no attempt to
discover their legal position in regard
to the recovery of rates. In July, 1914,
the Kerr ease was heard in. the looal
court in Carnarvon and the local mnagis-
trate decided against the board. Im--
mnediately, the board intimated to the
Governmnent that flaws in the Act pre-
vented them from collecting the rates.
Instead of at once testing the ease by
an appeal, mionthis were allowed to elapse
during which-and this is an important
point-arrears Nvere piling up against
thle settlers, and the fence was being
neglected and falling into disrepair.

Thle Minister for Lands: Why did
they not pay up the arrears ? There was
no need to aliow the fence to go into
disrepair.

Mr. GILCHRIST : Wh%9y should soe
of them be obliged to pay, while others
were not paying and were being pro-
tected by flaws in the Act ? Thle
Minister ultimately brought in a measure
in January last validating certain illegal
Acts of the Gascoynie board and correct-
ing the flaws in the Act. 1-Whlen that Bill
was abandoned the Minister imnmediately
set about expending the sum of £3,000 in
the way of repairs. Now we are informed
that the Crown Law Departmlent has
said that the Carnarvon local court's
decision was wrong, and therefore the
amending Bill which had caused so much
trouble between the two Houses in
Jaunary was altogether unnecessary ; but
that there were other flaws in the Act
which must be rectified. The Gascoyne
people naturally ask why they have
been subjected to all the inconvenience
of accumulating arrears, during the many
months interval between the decision of
the Carnarvon local court and the
securing of opinion from the Crown
Law officers.

The Minister for Lands. That is a,
matter for the board. We had no power
or interest in it. We could not take
action.

Mr. GILCHRIST: The Minister did
have an interest in the case. The Act
says that if the interests of the Govern-
ment are not being conserved by the
board, if the rates are net being
collected, the Government canl step in
and take over the affairs of the board.
The beard, immediately after the case.
went against theme, informed the Govern-
ment, I think by urg ent wire, that flaws
in the Act made it impossible to collect
the rates. Was it not possible for the
Minister to have brought down a Bill
during that session to enable the mnatter
to be rectified ?

Thle 'Minister for Lands : It was for thle
board to appeal against thie decision
of the miagistrate.

Mr. GILCHRIST : Thle board had no
mioney to ap)peal with, or to pay wages
with. They had to withdraw all their
meon.

The Mlinister for Lands: I had no
power to appeal against it. I was not
a party to thle action.

Mi~. GILOHRIST - If the Minister
had guaranteed the position the aippeal
would have been made. He knew that,
as the board had failed, the Govern-
nient would have to take possession.
If the Mfinister-I do not think it was
the lion. mnember, but the Hon. T.
H. Bath-hiad iminediately taken action
and seen that An appeal was brought
before the coujrts in P~rth thle present
unsatisfactory position would not have
been dragging en so long.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : Who is ad-
mninistering thle fence now?

Msr. GILCHRIST :The Minister for
Lanlds. The second point I wish to
unlpress upon thle H-ouse is thalt Weeks
before the M1-inister incurred this new
expenditure hie received a resolution fromt
the Gascoyne pastoralists definitely ask
ing to be relieved of the burden of mlain-
taining; the fence, either by the fence
being maintained at Government cost
or else by abandoning it altogether. In
either case the pastoralists assured the
Minister that they would be responsible
for the whole of the debt incurred in
the erection of the fence. I defer
until later in rmy speech the question
of the wisdom of abandonling the fence,
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>ut for thle present stress the fact
Ahat the settlers of tile district resolved
Ahat so far as they were concerned the
Otice must no longer be maintained at
ocal cost. The department has seen
it to absolutely ignore this resolution,
ind, therefore, I claimi that the depart-
lient is responsible for the expenditure
)n the fenee since February of this
'ecar.

The Minister for Lands : That is not
eptidiation is it ?

Mr. GILCHRIST:; How can tile Min-
ster say it is repudiation when the
kascoyne lpeople assert that they are
ily ready to shoulder the whole of the
lebt, but that so far as they are con-
:erncd the fence miust, no longer be
nainttiined at their expense.

Theo Minister for Lands: In other
vords, they desire thle fence to go to
-ack and ruin and then led us to believe
htat they are prepared to pay £60,000.

Mr. Cttt#ji-iST : That is exactly
he case.---

The Minister for Lands;: If the Bill
)asses I will believe it. I aml prepared
o mieet themi and discuss the matter.

Mr. GILCHR1.IST : I will tell the Min-
Anc-r later onl what I will do in order
o effect a compromise which the
cople are willing to mlake. I take
iy stand upon thle rights of local
'utonotnly. W\ho asked for the fence
ai the first place. and who borrowed the
koncpy ?No onAe but thoe few Gas-
oyne pastoralists. It was as purely
)eal as thle construction of a
trect in Carnarvon, or the establish-
lent of waterworks in that town.L Anbd
ave not local bodies, not to speak of
,tate Ministries, the right to reverse
isastrous policies, consistently- of course
'ith the safety of ntortgagees' securities
nld the paymnent of thle whole of thle
abilities of the undertaking ?

31r. O'Loglln : Theo roads and tile
'aterworks would benefit the whole
f the community.
Mr. CILOH1tIST :They would bene~fit

'tc whole of the local commllunity.
Mr. O'Loglalen : The fences do not.
Air. GILCHRIST : I say thle fence is
spurely a local undertaking as is the

construction of a Carnarvon street or a
Carnarv-on waterworks.

The Minister for Lands: But it is
totally different fromn a financial point
of view.

Mr. GILCHRIST :Thle Minister knows
that in certain quarters there is an opintion
in favour of the abandonment of all the
Government rabbit-proof fences. I yen-
tture to express the opinion that if this
becomes a question of practical politics,
the question whether there has been
full return for the money spent in those
undertakings will never be considered,
hut merely the question of the effective.
ness of the fences and the ability of the
State to continue to pay for them. I ami
convinced that 1 ami on firm ground, and
that the local settlers are fully entitled
to cry a halt on the continuance of
expenditure which has 1)roved to be
beyond their mneane. 'Now let mle deal
-with the QAuestion of Che wkdm f
abandoning this particular fence. The
local people have paid to the Government
£9,800 in interest and over £4,000 off the
principal, or a total of £14,000.

The Mlinister for Lands:; And they are
in arrears how much ?

M-r. GILCHiRIST -.I wilt deal with the
arrears before I close. The local people
now propose to tax themselves to the
extent of £4,000 or £5,000 per aninum,
for interest and sinking fund on a dead
horse. Further than that, some of the
poatoralists who have been paying right
up1 to the time that she deadlock occurred
informi me that they are willing the
whole of the arrears owing by the small
men should now be pooled and added to
the principal debt, and that they will
take their share of paying interest and
sinking fund on those arrears. Are
not the facts that I have been giving
the House sufficient guarantee of the
bons fides of these 39 men, not to speak
of the 13 men who paid right up to the
time of the deadlock ? They have not
lightly come to their decision to aban-
don the fence. They realise that if the
fence is abandoned there will be a heavy
impost upon them without any accru-
ing benefit in the way of protection from
rabbit invasion. They argue that it
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would be a more serious disaster to have
the rate forced upon thorn still, than to
have the rabbits coining into their
territory. Some go so far as to say that
if the Minister has the power, and de-
cides to continue, to enforce the full
rate and maintain the fence at their
cost, they will, notwithstanding, have
the rabbits in addition to the crippling
rate. In my opinion it is a pity that the
agitation of 1O08 in fav our of the east and
west fence wvas not persisted in, because
if construeted, it would have run for the
miost part with the creeks, and would
net have been so liable to damage by
the rai ns. But now, when the winter
rains come, the innumnerable creeks
crossing the fence break down many
of the paniels, and days elapse before
the gangs are able to re-ach the spot
and effect repairs. Meanwhile are
the rabbits magnanimously held back
rather than take advantage, of the
plight of the repairing gangs ? Are
the rabbits considertealy keeping within
bounds; where the fence is broken down
at the watorcourses, which I under-
stand the rabbits follow in the rainy
seasons 7 It only requires a few rabbits
to get through at half a dozen different
places for the fence soon to be rendered
utterly useless. Another obstacle in
the way of the success of the fence as a
rabbit-proof barrier is the existence of a
range of hills kniown. ati the Kennedy
range. For some reason, which has
not been explained, and which can
hardly be understood, the fence was
conistructed on the coast side of this
range instead of to the eastward of it.
Exports say it is only a matter of timie
till the range becuos. a huge warren,
from which the rabbits will swoop down
upont the plain after the rains at a time
when the fence. is in the least satisfac-
tory state of repair. In view of these
two condition-the large number of
creeks running across the fence at right
angles, and the range of hills running
parallel to the fence--many persons
consider that the effectiveness of the
fence as a. bar to the sabbits is highly
problematical.

Mr. E. D3. Johnston: The board is
responsible for that.

Mr. GILCHRIST: For the moment
Iam discussing the effectiveness of

the fence. We are offering to shoulder
the responsibility of the extra ex-
pense incurred through any mistakes
of the board, or of other persons.
The Government officials have decided
that the fence will be effective, and the
repairing of the broken panels and the
riding of the sections are in full swing.
For this the Governntt take upon them-
selves all the responsibility, and proceed
clearly understanding that they do so
without the sanction of the settlers. They
re-erect the fence at their own risk, and
I assure the Minister that we .wiLl resist
by all means at our disposal the attempt
to coerce us to continue a burdensomre
]ocal undertaking, which we have per-
sistently announced our determination
to drop. The member for Northamn
(Hon. J. Mitchell) said last year that
"1the State is entitled to have that
portion of its area protected ; " and
I say that if the Government see
eea value to the State in the i-cten-
tion, of the fence then we have no objec-
tion whatever to their acting upon their
judgment. We hand over the fence to
themn free of cost of erection, but we
adhere to our previous resolve that we
will niot be further responsible for its
upkeep. While the Bill is in Com-
mtittee I shall submit an amendment
lim-iting the expenditure of money raised
by the collection of the rate to thre pay-
ment of interest and sinking fund. If
that amendment is agreed to, I can
assure the Minister the passage of the
Bill will be expedited and the Gascoyne
people will co-operate with the Governi-
ment in putting the affairs of the Gas-
coy-ne fence up on a satisfactory footing.
Let rre conclude by reading to the House
the resolution passed by the Onscoyne
pastoralists at a meeting so late as June
last, upon which resolution we take our
stand-

At a representative meeting of the
pastoralists of the (4ascoyno district
it wvas resolved that the 0ovornineont
he notified that unless they wish and
arc prepared to carry on. the main-
teniance of the rabbit fence as a
general charge against the State, they,
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the pastoralists, desire that the fence
be abandoned. They recognise the
responsibility of the expense of
erection and are prepared to pay
this if reasonable time is allowed,
but protest strongly agai nst any fur-
ther liability being incurred on their
behalf.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (lion.
XV. C. Angwin-North.East Fremantle)
[10- 25]: 1 congratulate the member for
Qascoyne on having put up a good
speech on a very bad case. It is well
known that this Bill has been brought
in with the object of validating past
action. What the hon. member has
been speaking about is something in the
future. It has to be clearly realised
that a terrible blunder was made in re-
gard to the erection of the Gascoyne
rabbit-proof fence, though not alto-
gether in the manner described by the
member for Gascoyne. From expres-
sions of opinion which have been hoard
in the (aiamber lately it would have
been thought that certain gentlemen,
wvhenj in control of the administration
of this State, and with large sums of
money to expend-amounting in this
particular instance to about £63,000-
would use the utmost care to ensure
that the State was duly and properly
protected before money was either ex-
pended or handed over to anly private
body for the purpose of being expended.
But what do we find hero ? That £63,000
of the State's money has been handed
over to a board not properly constituted,
a board constituted illegally and not
in accordance with the provisions of she
Vermin Boards Act. That being so,
it has been found that some persons--
no matter if it was only two or three-
availed themselves of the blunder for
the purpose of relieving themselves
from payment of the rate which they
were and are entitled to pay. This
measure has been introduced for the
specific purpose of compelling those
persons who will not meet their just
liability, to come up to the scratch and
to pay in the same way as others have
paid who have shown themselves hon-
ourable men in that respect. un-
doubtedly someone is responsible for

[86]

the blunder. Who it is I do not know.
Perhaps, howevei, it would be just as
well for me to mention that the blunder
was commiltted before the present Gov-
ernment took office ; so that we do not
make all the mistakes so far as Western
Australia is concerned. 'the loss in this
instance is not a small one, either.

Mir. Robinson: There will be no less.
THE 1MUN1STER FOR WORKS:

There is a decided lose.
Mr. Robinson: You will get every

penny back.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:

'That is all we want. Without the passage
of this Bill, however, it will be a matter
of impossibility to enforce payment.

Mx. Gilchrist: We will help you to
pass the Bill if you agree to the amend-
ment.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I am indeed pleased to hear the hon.
member say that. It shows that the
action of the Govnrnnrnnt in.~tndof
this Bill for the purpose of validating
the rate is justified, and is necessary for
the protection of the State. Realising
that the position is such, it is not neces-
sary for me to take up the time of hon.
members any further.

Mr. ROBINSO.N (Cannaing) [10-30]:
I have taken some pains and trouble to
ascertain. for myself the exact position
in respect to this Vermnin Board matter
which has been. bef ore the House on one
or two occasions. The first time I beard
it I must confess I did not understand
the subject ;it was new to me, and
most of the speakers seemed to think
that the House knew all about it. I
have taken the trouble to inquire into
the matter, and I am satisfied that this
Bill is a proper Bill to meet the circunn-
stances now, and I propose therefore to
support the second reading. Before
doing that, however, there are one or
two matters that I think the House
should know. In the first instance,
when the rabbits were marching north-
ward, the request wras that the fence
should be constructed east and west.
The Government refused this request,
but directed that a. district should
be fenced. When I turn to the
Vermin Boards Act, 1909, I find that a
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district is defined as a road district.
The settlers in thle Gaseevne district
thereupon requested that a. fence should
ho constructed around the district, tinder.
standing that the fence would be
erected in accordance wish the pro.
visions of thle Vcrmnin Boards Act
around the road board district. It is
in respect of that very matter that the
Minister is in a fix in collecting his rates.
Instead of making a fence around the
read board district, as the Act provides,
hie nlade a fence around about one-third
or half, or at any rate a smaller portion
than the road district.

Thle Minister for Works : That formed
the area.

Mr. ROBINSON: The consequenco
was that when the Board went into
court to sue, it found that the fence
was not constructed in accordance with
the Act, and it could not recover, and
I do not think it can recover. To
start with, the action of thle Board was
illegal, and the present Bill is to validate
what was done or cure the mistake. 13y
fencing, or creating, wh0ich is a better
word, a smaller district than the road
district, a number of persons escaped
pnynxcnt of the rates. The settlers
within the Road Board district should
have been included in that area, and then
relatively there would have been a
smaller burden for each to bear. By
departing from the provisions of Section
6 of the Act, a much smaller area has
been included, in whichi there are only
36 settlers, and those 36 settlers, instead
of all those residing in' time district,
have become liable to pay the
whole cost of this fence and the
maiatelantCe of it. Out of those 36
settlers, it appears that only one.-tlhird
-in actual figures only il-hx-c paid
their rates ; the remaining two-thirds,
or 25, have not paid any rates at all,
and the beard was in this position, that
for the first two or three years, finding
that the payments to the sinking fund
and to the Government and for repairs
camne to more than they were receiving,
they levied successive rates of 2s. each.
The samo old 11 paid up. Still it
was insufficient to go round, and
another 2s. was levied. Tf every-

one had paid 18. it would have
been sufficient. In making these re-
matrks, I amn not casting any blame en
either the old Government or the present
Governmcnt ; I am only reciting the
facts. Thle facts were that a 2s. rate
meant something like £8,800 per annumi
levied on 36 settlers, an enormnous awn,
the largest tax that existed probably
anywhere in Australia. And I amn in-
formied by -seine of those squatters
who are called by the public wealthy,
that thle tax they had to pay to this
Vermin Beard was more than the in-
come tax they had to pay to the State
Government, and of course 2s. per acre
was even more than the rental they had
to pay. It would net have been necs-
sary to levy this rate of 2s. from time
to time if unpaid rates had not been
allowed to accumulate. Arrears weare
permitted to accumulate from year to
year until they reached the huge sum
of £9,000.

The Minister for Lands -: Eleven thou-
sand pounds.

Mr-. ROBINSON : No attempt of any
kind was made until recently to re-
cover the money in arrears.

Thie M3iniister for Lands:- You under-
stand we had no power.

'Mr. 1tOJ3LNSON : True, but these are
the facts. No attempt was made until
recently to recover the arrears. '[le
funds of the board have been gathercd
yearly, instead of frein all tile people
liable to pay, fromn thle eleven who regu-
larly did pay, and wheun monley ran
short tile eleven. were asked to pay
up again for the" 'rason. of the ex-
travagance of the board in the up-
keep of the fencer7vhich, by the way,
cost £1.0 per mile, when thle Government
whom some people call extntvagant,
only spent 30s, it mile in thle maintenance
of their own fence. Ani attempt was
made to enforce payment of the rates,
and that attempt only Cal-ne aflong lest
year, and for the last two sessions the
Government have sought to introduce
a Bill to cure the difficulties, but so far
it has not succeeded in passing, mainly
because thle position was somewhat ob-
scure, and members did not understand
it, and also because the members were
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afraid that possibly it would only mean
a repetition of what had gone on before
namely, that the 11 men would be called
upon to pay the tax, I want now to
comue upon a very peculiar feature. In
the year 1912, the Minister for Agri-
culture instructed the board not to
sue certain settlers, but to accept
promissory notes from those whom
he listed for this purpose, and he
instructed the board to sue thib remainder.
I make bold to say that a more unjust,
unwarrantable, illegal action was never
taken by a Minister of the Crown. I
may say it was not the present occupant
of the office. Of course the Minister
had nio authority whatever to interfere
with the discretion of the board, or
to say what men should he sued or what
men let off. It was the MNinister's duty
to see that the board were not inter-
fered with, or if interfered with at all,
to make everybody pay their just duos.
But hie did interfere, and hie issued

d;eci'.~ i u the boarak tnat some wvere
to be let off by way of promissory notes.
These gentlemen gave their promissory
notes, not one of which has been met.
They wore made for 12 months ; they
-might as well have bean made for 100
years. The whole thing was utter-
ly illegal from start to fintish, and the
procedure was grossly unjust.

A-r. O'Leghilen: Did the pastoralists
knew that it was illegal, or did they give
their promissory notes in good faith ?

M1r. ROBINSON : I cannUot say, but
it was grossly unjust to those not al-
lowed to give promissory notes and who
were threatened with legal proceedings.

'The -Minister for Works : Did they all
have an opportunity to give prornis-
ery notes ?

.Mr. ROBINSON : No, a special list
was made out. It is an extraordinary
position, and the present Minister will
find, if hie looks up the 'records, that
whlat I amn saying is perfectly correct.
I have in my hand, over the signature of
the secret ary of the beard, a list of the
whole of the ratepayers to the Gas-
ceyne Vermin Board, and in answer to
a question as to who were the privileged
few allowed to give promissory notes,
he says--

I cannot give the list of ratepayers
who have given promissory notes as
the Letter of advice from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture was marked " con-
fidential." Perhaps if YeU apply to
the department you will get it.

This is dated 22nd November, 1913.
That state of affairs should not be a.l-
lowed to exist. I feel confident it could
not have arisen under the hand of the
M1inister who is now in office, for hie
knows toe much of the routine of office
to do such a thing. That it did exist
should 1)0 condemned by every hon.
member. It may be, and I belieVe it
is, quite impossihle, owing to bad sea-
sons, for munny of these men who gave
promissory notes to rnet their obli-
gationis. A payment of 2s. in the pound
produces £E8,800. A paymeont of Is. in
the pound would produce £E4,400. Four
thousand pounds is ample to provide
interest and sinking fund for then re-

dpinrn 4' h 4b P1 6C,00. Fuu uL-
dr-ed pounds is ample, to provide for the
administration of the beard. There-
fore, a rate of Is. spread over a nutmber
of years to repay the £60,000 will re-
coup the Government every penny of
the monley. It has been said, I think
in an irresponsible way, and T challenged
the Minister for Lands when lie made
the statement, that certain of the Gas-
coyne pastoralists had repudiated their
obligations.I

The Minister for Lands : No I said
the department was repudiated, but-not
by the pastoralists themselves.

Mr. RO3LNISON: However, the public
got the idea that these so-called wealthy
squatters had had £6,000 spent for
them, and wvould net repay any of it.
On inquiry, I can find no evidence of
that at all. On the contrary, I find that
the passeralists of that area have regu-
larly paid their dues"ycar after year
when these ether 2.5 were let off.' Let
me give this illustration : What would
he~thooght of the Mayor of -Perth if
hie issued instructions to his town clerk
that I men were to be7 sucd for their
rates because they were' well off, while
250 ether men who owed rates were to
berTallowed ~to give'their promissory
notes 7Who is the mayor of Perth
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that he should thus differentiate, and
who was the Minister for Agriculture
that he should dare do such a thing ?

The Minister for Works - It is very
often done by local authorities, and quite
right too.

Mr. ROBINSON. It is illegal, wicked
and wrong. I would make everybody
who could afford to pay pay. If, un-
fortunately, a man cannot pay, the
Government should take a reasonable
position in dealing with that mart.
But there was secrecy about this. The
list was marked "C confidential." These
things should not be. Xhe remedy is
qulie simple. A little while ago the
Minister asked, "What are you going
to do with the fence ? " I will ask, in
reply, "1how do we manage the No. I
and No. 2 rabbit-proof fences "? The
country maintains the rabbit-proof
fences to-day, and had the fence that
was requested been erected from Woora-
me] to the No. 2 rabbit proof fence,
the country would have maintained
it. Hut for some reason or another
the Minister for Latnds had thought fit
not to do so.

Mr. O'Loghlen: He must have had
good reasons ; it was'Mr. Mlitchell ; he
never makes mistakes.

Mr. ROBIN SON: I do notknow what
the reasons were. No doubt they were
quite sufficient. But we have the fact
that this fence has been built. Again.
these pestoralists, good, bad and in-
different, hold their leases until 1928.
This being the position, what attitude
are the Government going to adopt in
regard to the leases ? The fence will in
1928 be the property of the Government.
The Government are entitled to take that
into consideration in the rn-letting of
their properties. If the fence is main-
tained until 1928 at the cost of the
squatter, it is obvious that in 1928 the
Government will be made a present of
the fence. I am sure they do not want
that. The squatter, I feel sure, has no
wish to evade one penny of his liabilities.
I have spoken with many of them, and
they are all1 aghast that such a sugges-
tion should be made. But they regard
this as an ordinary business proposition.
They say, ' Our leases expire in 1028,

but if the Government are going to renew
them on the same conditions as now
obtain something may be said about
keeping the fence in repair, because it

illI outlast the term of our lea-se, If the
Government are going to increase our
rents after 1928 is it a fair thing that they
should make this charge ?" It is suffi-
cient for my purpose to say in conclusion
that if the squatters are willing to pay
principal and interest on their fence
and repay to the Government the whole
of the £66,000 it matters little to the
squatters what becomes of the fence.
So far as the Government are concerned,
I would say that they, being the owners
of the fence, should make some pro-
vision for maintaining it. It is quite
possible that at a round table conference
some va ?fledia might be found by which
the fence might be maintained, the
squatters be given additional time and
the question of the leases dealt with. If
recriminations are dropped, the squat-
tern recognised as an honourable body
and a proper heart to heart talkc were
held with the Minister without any side
issues being brought in the whole pro-
position could be settled on business
lines. I support the Bill.

On motion by Mr. O'Loghlen, debate
ad]journed.

House adjourned at 104?2 p.m.
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